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HOLLAND, MICIg^N, JULY 3, 18!)(i. NO. 24
Buys $p,oy WORTH
)F-
DRY GOODS
-AT—
TRENC& SON’S.
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
Good Eyes '
Are invaluable. All should study
U> make their sight as nearly per-
fect as possible. Defects of vision
are remedied only by glasses. Many
people should use spectacles long
before they are conscious of the
necessity. This fact indicates the
expediency of a careful examination
of your eyes by a competent Opti-
cian. If your eyes happen to re-
quire glasses, you will thus prevent
the certain injury of doing without
them. Our ocular examinations
and tests of sight are careful, accu-
rate and thoroughly scicntiflc. You
can’t afford the risk of delay . M
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICIAN,
O flics at C. A. Stevenson** Jewelry Star*.
CXAMINATION Ml*.
SATISFACTION QUASAMTIIO.
JUST THINK!
75 buys a S7.50 Mackintosh.
$1.87j4 buys a $3.50 pair of Curtains.
87 cents buys a $1.75 Childs’ Jacket.
62^ cents buys $1.25 Imp. Dress Novelties,
25c buy^aOc Summer Novelty Goods.
cents buys 35c Table Linen.
25 cents buys 50c Heavy Silk Mitts..
15 cents buys 30c. fine Damask Towels.
12 cents buys a 25c White Kid Belt.
11 cents buys 20c. fine F Cashmere.
7# cts buys 12# c. French Ginghams,
/ents buys 10c. Worsted Plaids.
4# buys Best Ainoskeage Apron Ginghams.
3i cents buys Best Light Prints.
2^ cents buys 5c. Challies.
 1c buys card of Hooks and Eyes
u»ir0U * b 10 p-rofit
LOCALISMS.
Grand Rapids claims a population of;
100,000.
The search for the lostChicoraisatl
in progress, but no traces of her ha
yet been found
Five cargoes of lumber and sbing,
were brought in by vessel the past *
days for the J. R. Kleyn estate.
H. H. Cole of Manistee, while tr;
._i make a balloon ascension at G
Rapids on Sunday evening, was th
from the balloon and killed.
Prof. J. B. Estabrook, for some ti
past superintendent of the Grand Hav<
schools, will go to Racine, Wis., to
cept a similar position there.
The berry crop in th/jjpart of Mich
gan is said to be the l^jyst known f
years. The traffic irMfoif* Hoe on tb
C. & W. M. R’y is lar^r than it eve
has been before.
Will Van Oort was arrested Saturday
for assault and battery upon Martin Tu*
bergen. Marshal Dyke took him be-
fore Justice Kollen and William paldW
fine and M costs for his combativenew.
Macatawa Park hotel was formally
opened last Saturday night on a mttjgj
nifleent scale. Scores of gueate. '
rhe above prices sail
t'ltarTng-UGfaHie,
. L. STRENG & SON.
r Jiwtlry and Silverware!
Every piece «j8ell * » Prte in itself' 0lIr WatcheS are winning
They wirfihera by simply doing no more than their duty-
eplng correct
tl nothing but
e and being just what they are represented,
'tranteed qualities in our store.
We
C. A. STEVENSON,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
The Sunday school teachers of
First Reformed church spent the oven*
ing last Friday at the home of A. Van
der Haar, a mile east of the city. A
short programme was rendered. The
carryall conveyed the party.
Alvin Knecht, the young man who
disappeared from Douglas recently and
was thought to have been fohlly dealt
with, returned a few days ago He had jfcortunity has been given to any one
iriQers arc beginning to cut their
It. Many report a fair crop.
So Holland furniture factory closed
Jay till next Tuesday to take inven-
,e first shipments of poaches from i
n Harbor this season were made |
rlday night.
e schooner Walaski arrived from
istee with lumber for the J. R.
n estate Monday.
m. Westhoek is moving a house
Ninth street, east of the First Ref.
rch to Fourteenth street. It was
ht by Mr. Appeldoorn.
schooner M. Ludwig arrived
ay from Manistee with a mixed
of lumber for Scott & Lugors and
, •tingles and salt for Frank Haven.
Reidsegia, the furniture and bi-
le dealer, has added a fine tandem
iiatook which can be rented ut a
e figure. If you want to buy
nt* wheel, see Reidsema.
yacht Spray arrived Monday and
be found at Macatawa Park this
r under the management of J. C.
Parties desiring to use a good
tcan find it in the Spray.
Henry E. Dosker will preach
Fourth Reformed congregation
the summer months on Sunday
log at the home of K. Valkema
on Sunday afternoon in the Third
med church.
e itreet fakir with remedies that
fid cure anything from catarrh to
ache, relieved many of the Allegan
le of their hard earned wealth a
evenings ago. If he shows up here,
'e him severely alone.
r.Riggsof the Buss Machine Works
lead at the Y. M. C. A. gospel
ing next Sunday afternoon. The
deman has by frequent talks in past
jogs become very popular with the
and an interesting and profitable
s assured.
led, at the St. Charles Hotel, on
sday, July 2nd, by Rev. C. A.
:ee, John Jonkers of Holland and
ra Mineard of Ellenboro, Ritchie
, West Virginia. The groom ig
r at Kleyn’s wood works and be*
uainted with the bride through
umns of a matrimonial paper.
Dina Pessink, daughter of Mr.
G. J. A. Pessink, while at the
atMapatawaPark
nched her back. She was in great
fony for a long time and it was at first
ared that serious consequences might
low, but at present Dr. A. Knooihui-
| reports her as improving.
The plan of a sewerage system of Al-
rd & Shields of Chicago has been ap*
•oved by the board of public works,
it will not be accepted until after an
been wandering around while mentally
deranged, due it is thought t) a partial
sunstroke.
Ex -Congressman Geo. F. Kichardson
of Grand Rapids, while entertaining a
party of friends, was called to the back
iterested to file a protest against it.
bis can be done at a joint meeting of
le council and board of public works
f which proper notice will be duly pub-
isbed.
Our dry goods merchant John Van-
door and confronted by a masked mm, lersluis says he is going to keep dry
with a revolver, who demanded Us foods moving during this month by
money. Richardson jumped back n d fiving special inducements. He has
slammed the door before the fell w just received some special good things
knew what was up that will be opened up during the com-
A meeting of the old settlers of 1 >* Next Monday the ladies can
land and vicinity will be held on J y avail themselves of a lot of satin finish
23rd at 2 p. m. in the chapel of the - liters used for shirt waiste and wrap*
formed church at Zeeland to detera e Pe™ at the extremely low price of 5c
whether they will celebrate their L i Per
anniversary next year. At the ever r Lecture by H. M. Gladius, a native of
session Prof. E. Winter of this city i Egypt, at Hope church, Thursday even-
Rev. G. Haan of Borculn will del#- iug, July 9, at 7:30 o’clock. Subject,
“Egypt, Past and Present,” including
Uur y Btoru c*otie
iDIES! atO ,or tb0 ro,n»lnael'
All
mmedttoo.l. 'M trimmings .t great
iMions. mss Uk Vries & m.
AKTED-Cl/l to care tor children at
icaavart'' Good wages paid.
Addre; s Mr* f’. K. Goodspeed.
, Macatawa Park.
i the office)! Pr. O- K. ^ ahjs.
WANTED-lmmediately, dining-room
rl at tb restaurant of L. E. Van
rezer, Eiftth strect, Holland.
Plenty d' good fireworks at H. Van
ongeren’. Everything at reasonable
•ices. - 
l i^work* tor the Fourth!
We ha J a M1 BUPP1y oI rockete, call-
ed whilst crackers, etc. Just the
line to ifebrate with. Our prices are
gilt! T H> Van Tongeren*
Btj/er from indigestion? Bur-
IIOAT LIVKKY AT MACATAWA.
The boat livery ut Macatawa Park is
now in the best of order. J. C. Bush
the now proprietor has put in a full
line of new fishing tackle, new boats,
anchors, etc., and customers will be
well satisfied with outfits he furnishes.
Ho makes it as pleasant and easy for
his patrons as possible, easy to step
from the board walks into the boat and
the boat seats covered with comforta-
ble new cushions. All kinds of tackle
instock for sale or rent. He always
has on hand a good supply of both
Lake Michigan and bay shiners and
also frogs for bait. All who wish to go
fishing or go for a row, sail or ride in a
launch can find the best of accomoda-
tions at the boat livery of Mr. Bush.
Put an end to misery. Doan’s Oint-
ment will cure the worst case of Itch-
ing Piles there ever was, and do it al-
most instantly. Years of suffering re-
lieved in a single night. Get Doan’s
Ointment from your dealer.
addresses.
Fred Van Husen who makes his
ing by buying rags and peddling
ware, was found under the influence
too much fire water last Saturf,.
Marshal Dyke brought him to the ti-
er to sober up and then brought hii.3-
fore Justice Kollen. Frederick paiRI
fine and costs and will seriously rest
upon the expcnsivenesB of getting dik
before trying it again.
Thomas Adams of Detroit is is
quoted: “While vessel freight us
started higher this season than st
year, they have declined till theye
now no better than they were labia-
son. Coal, labor and insurance are in*
er now than then. Carry i ng rates te
reached an unprofitable stage, but-f-
lie is bunting vessels, instead of vtls
hunting traffic. The country is ftof
stuff to be transported and the oi:)k
for the future is very good.”
The Sturgeon Bay Advocate es
that the Latham <k Smith Towinad
Wrecking company will converao
schooner R. Ranters into an unri'd
barge similar to the Bay State f oe
stone-carrying trade. The Kanl i»
of light draughtand can be loaded ks
to, which will make her nearly eq to
the Bay State as a carrier; Her b>®
WDv bac ** — • — »r ------ . — , WANTED!— A competent servant
the manners and customs of the people,
their religion, occupation, marriage,
etc.; also missionary work in Egypt.
An Egyptian costume will be worn and
a talk in the Egyptian tongue will be
heard. Come out and have a good time
and learn how other people live. Ad-
mission free.
The Buss Machine Works arc rapidly
coming to the front for first clars ma-
rine engine work. Early in the season
it did a very fine job repairing the con-
necting rod of the steamer Saugatuck.
On Wednesday afternoon a tug came
expressly from Saugatuck with a brok-
en main piston rod from the same
steamer. By working all night the
shop furnished a new piston rod and fit-
tings at seven o'clock the next morn-
ing, saving the boat the loss of her reg-
ular trip to Chicago.
Prof. Erastmus A. Whitenack and
Miss Gertrude Alcott were married
Tuesday forenoon at 10:30 o’clock, by
Rov. Dr. J. W. Beardslec. The cere-
mony took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema. Only the fac-
ulty of Hope College and of the semi-
nary and immediate relatives were
pr-isent. The couple left on the 12:25
p. jd. train for Buffalo, N. Y., aud after
amidsbip was badly chewed up>m spending some time at Niagara Falls
grinding upon the rocks of GrJlj|wi| vislt relatives in New York and
island and her forefoot was brokcOt j New Jersey. They will return In Sep-
outside of this the vessel is as so M teraber and reside at the Alcott home-
a dollar. It will take about ten c to I stead which property has been pur-
complete repairs. £ J chased by the professor.
It Don’t
Pay . . .
To claim to sell goods cheap and not do it.
The public have watched our movements here long enough
to know when we make a statement that we mean business.
We don’t have to make a big noise in order to sell our goods.
In fact
New Goods Sell Themselves!
We propose to keep the dull months of July and August
lively by giving SPECIAL BARGAINS throughout our at-
ractive and well lighted store.
Good quality striped Bed Ticking .......... 8C
Extra heavy Blue Denim, per yard .......... IOC
9*4 good weight Sheeting, worth 15c., for . . . 12 K
Heavy White Outing Flannel, worth 8c ...... 5C
We sell the best Corset for the money in the
state for ................................ OUC
FOR MONDAY ONLY
We place on sale part of a case of Satin Finish Lustres, just
the thing for Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Boys’ Waists, or Men’s
Shirts; all new styles, never sold for less than 8c. On Mon-
day they go for
—I PER
yard.
• ^ 9 4 0 0 9
Bring this list along and see if it isn’t just as we advertise.
.QHNVANDERSLUIS
HOLLAND, MICH.
N. B.— Just received, a new line of Brilliantines for Ladies’
Skirts or full suits ; extra values.
Borculo will celebrate the Fourth
this year.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke will preach in
Hope Church next Sunday.
The Ottawa furniture factory shut
down Wednesday for one week to take
inventory.
The schooner Mishicott arrived from
Manistee on Tuesday with lumber for
the J. R. Kleyn estate.
On July 4th the post office will be
open from 7 a. m. till 1 p. m., and will
be closed for the balance of the day.
Work on the second story of the 4th
ward school is progressing nicely and
will present a handsome appearance
when completed.
John Schaefer, a graduate from the
Western theological seminary of this
city, has received a call from the Third
Reformed church at Lennox, S. Dak.
Martin Beukema took the steamer
Lizzie Walsh to Grand Haven Wednes-
day to have her examined by the gov-
ernment inspectors. She was found all
right.
Simon Verburg and Miss Henrietta
E. Colts were married at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Colts, on west Eleventh street, Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. G.
H. Dubbink performed the ceremony.
The total amount of taxes assessed to
the county is $9,610,000. Zeeland has
bad $3,350 added and Grand Haven town
$15,585. Grand Haven city is assessed
$747,505 on real estate aud $267,720 per-
sonal. Holland city covers 1,848 acres
and Grand Haven 2,5814 acres.
R. E. Workman arrived Tuesday from
Seattle, Washington. He expects to
leave St. Paul on July 14th with a party
of tourists. Ho reports the lands in
Whidby Island, Washington, as selling
fast and people satisfied. Parties inter-
ested should read advertisement in this
issue.
Will Boyd and Miss Jennie Van der
Veen were married Tuesday evening at
the home of the bride’s father, ex-may-
or E. Van der Veen on Ninth street.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. J. Van Zanten of Muskegon. There
were about seventy-five guests present,
relatives and intimate friends. Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd will reside on Eighth
street, west of River street.
A corrected time table of the C. &
W. M. R’y will be found in this issue.
Rev. D. Scholten of Muscatine, Iowa,
who was called by the congregation at
South Blendon, has accepted.
The West Michigan furniture factory
closed Wednesday evening for repairs.
Work will be resumed in about ten days.
A picked nine from the K. of P. lodge
will play a game of base ball with a
picked nine from the K. O. T. M. lodge
on Friday of next week.
Nick Duivcn of Grand Rapids and
Miss Martha Mellema will be married
at the latter’s home in East Holland
next Tuesday by Rev. F. Wielaudt.
An agent of the University associa-
tion of Chicago is canvassing the city
to organize a class. The education is
carried on by moans of correspondence
and the plan seems lobe a very good one.
The barge Mikado, loaded with rail-
road ties and in tow of the steamer
Saugatuck, became waterlogged off St.
Joseph last Friday afternoon. The crew
was taken off by the life savers and she
was towed into port.
The Junior League of the M.E. church
gave a reception on the parsonage lawn
Wednesday evening. Over two hun-
dred were present. Miss Maud Merrill
of Grand Uapids, an elocutionist, sang,
whistled and played the autoharp and
greatly pleased the young people.
Several fine maple trees have been
cut down on Ninth street in order to al-
low an old building to be moved out. It
is a pity that tine shade trees which it
took a score or more years to grow to
the size attained should be sacrificed
for an old building worth probably not
over $100.
Under the direction of Prosecuting
Attorney Fish of Allegan, Justice Ice-
land has issued a warrant for the arrest
of George Nichols of Holland for the ille-
gal sale of liquor in this county. Nichols
is one of a firm of bottlers ut Holland
which has been supplying this part of
the county with bottled beer, and the de-
fendant has done most of the delivering.
The defense will claim that the liquor
was sold in Ottawa county and that ite
delivery here Is not an offense against
the local option law, while the prosecu-
tion will claim that the mere delivery
here Is illegal.— Saugatuck Commercial,
A
r*rtu»ra, AlUnllon !
Morebead'* Doodorixer in tho only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never falls. Large package only if>
cent* at J. O. Doeaburg'a, sole agent.
Htor« To (tout.
Tbe brick store, plate gin** front,
now occupied by Wra. Swift, is for rent.
Applyto W. H. Beach, Holland.
Any person desiring
went of tho American Hoto ,
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Miin. Otf
RICH DISCOVERIES OF GOLD
At Cripplo Creek, Colo., and else*
where, are being made daily, and tho
production for 1890 will be the largest
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred
Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
One Aproducing over Million Dollars a
Booth, and steadily increasing. Mining
Stocks are advancing in price more rap-
idly than any other Stocks, and many
my dividends of 15 to 50 percent. Thev
offer the best opportunity to make a
Children Cry fer
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Calls made for you atall ho*1* *"d
trains If you let us know. Call us ujibyphono. L. A. Stratton.
Urge profit on a small investment.
J. I. TALLMAN A CO., 14 Pacific. * * . *-**^*»* at V'V/*! It I aCillC
Av., Chicago, are financial agents for the
Prudential Gold MiningCo.. and others
la tbe famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send you free, interesting par-
tiouiars of the Mining Companies they
represent, also their book on n|K.culation
lo Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many now and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
are interested in any form of specula-
tion or investments. They mav prove
profitable to you. * 12.50
WANTED- AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas: they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN \NEU* - „„ AWin ^
DERBURN & CO , Patent Attorney*. tbont , <).clook ^
Washington, D. C., for their 11,800
prize offer.
wistiieieto3b
wnoHr ra i mm iwT.rtj.,
STICKY FLY PAPER.
|lwt of th«* World’s Huppljr ManaflMitar«4
In See ret In • XlchlfM Town.
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Tntli Become Dtoless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
Special attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children.
Office Hours— !l to 11 A. M., 2to4P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Office in - Hell Phone 58.
Van der Veen Block,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,5-9 Holland. Mich.
makes elegant new ones
at from
Your’e Not Afraid
TO LOOK IN THE GLASS
$5 to $12 PER SET.
MOKTUAUK SALK.
TiEFAl'I.T having been made in thecondltioiiB
'S3?. this asalKument was recorded
In the offlee of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Michigan, November 12, A. D. 1875, in
Liber 4 of Mortgages, on page 139: this mortgage
to SJoSkle
the sscc;{
DeekJa for Ottawa Count^ MIchiSn. Wa2hr I?
A. l>. I«S), in Liber 20of Mortgages. on page 383;
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at
tbe date of this notice two hundred twenty one
2!?.1.ursi.an.d “? ',ult or proceeding at law or In
e9?i.tyi1V’lnK Instituted to recover any mrt
“cured by said mortgage; therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on
A Co 1ST 4. A. 1) 1890,
ateleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the front
door of the court house fof Ottawa County, In
• Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven. In said
fhlUhiHhthfrkMi 1 l>e1 801,1 “I public vendue, to
tbe highest bidder, the premises in said mort-
^“ribed, viz; The west one lifth of the
north three fourths of the north one-half of the
ea,sl ou1e fourl,» <>f the north east one”
S.b °/ '.‘'ctlo,, lwentyoue. in Township live
VaTfl'u S 10
Wlien you have a Suit of
our making.
A TAILOR
Who doesn't suit his cus-
tomers, has to be contin-
ually hunting up new ones.
This takes time. We have
not the time to hunt up
new customers.
Our regular customers
keep us pretty busy and
the new ones hunt us up.
WHEN YOU
Want a new Suit of Clothes
that is a sure fit, at a rea-
sonabie price, let us take
your measure.
MOICTGAOK SALK.
TkEFACLT having been made in the condition*U of paymeut of a mortgage executed by V lu-
cent L. Dentils and Maria Dennis bis wife, to
•Iran 11. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley, dated
December Sixteenth A. D. 1889. and recorded on
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. 1889 In the offlee
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michl-
gan.ln Liber34 of Mortgages on page 547. by which
default the (lower of aale in said mortgage con-
lained has la-come operative, w'hichrnortg&ge
gued by assignment in writ-was afterwards assigned 
i ng. dated November Thirteenth A. D 1895, from
Jirah II. Moseley and 11. Leander Moseley to John
Kollen. which assignment was recorded on Jan-
uary Tenth A. D. 1890 In Liber 40 of Deeds on
page 597 in tbe offlee of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County; On which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no
suit or proceedings having been instituted at law
to recover the amount due on said mortgage or
any part thereof: Notice Is. therefore, hereby
given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with in-
terest and costs, the mortgaged premises to be
sold being: All of the north west quarter of the
north west quarter of section thirty six (36) town
seven i7) north of Range fifteen (15) west, ex-
cept imr one acre of land situated in the north
west corner thereof described as follows:— Com-
menclng at a point twenty rods south of the
north west corner of said section thirty six and
running from thence south twelve and one half
rods, thence east twelvcand one-hulf rods, thence
iiorih twelve and one-half rods, theuce west
twelve and one-half rods, to tbe place of begin-
ning. in the County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, containing 39 acres of land.
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa County Court House, in Grand
Haven. Michigan, on
Auut'sr Eleventh A. D. 1896,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1896.
, tr JOHN KOLLEN,(may|5-aug7) Assignee of Mortgage.
JOHN MABOER
THE TAILOR,'
In Lokker & Rutgers' Clothing Store,
Eighth Street.
Mom of Thna* Urtng Urn A.ythhi*
of Hla Follow Workinoo, Who
Up tho Roof la M g94t
•top • ’•8qu*wao--MoB Work for
with IfMOMlng Vigor. Hot with ;
! Their HeorU-Hardly a
opo for tho Katomhod.
WlLEHiAHRE, Pft., Jon*
•inety minora were at work in
AA vein of tho Twin ahaft, Pit
- .osterday mornln
Bof eared in and It it believed that
the men perlahod. About half of
prisoned men were Engllah-t™* -
miners, the others foreigners. The W*
of the former aru:
H. J. Laingan, Inside tu perl n tot **
T. H. Llnott, Inside fmwman: Ale
Connlck, fire boss; Robert Uiwto ^
ehlnlst; Thomas Murphy, driver boi
the following miners— Michael Ct ^ °»
J. H. Kelley, Michael Gau&han,
Hart, James Dailey, Michael O
Daniel Wart, Frank JCohoe. m
Cleary, Edward Buckley, John
Edward Rogers, Janies Kehcw, Jam*®'
Donald, Edword Delaney, Cornell
Quire, James Golden, M. O'Brleu,
Hughes, Edward Kllday, James
Patrick Ruane, Thomas Te
Michael B. Gaffney, Thomas Dol_
thony Kane, J. W. Murphy, Ow
Anthony Gorton, James Wall, — • -
(his son), Dominick O'Malley. Pet/**'
tin, Michael Ford, Timothy Dif0*’
Thomas Dempsey, Thomas Carll
rlok Gibbons, John O'Boylo
Joyce.
Dead May Beach One Bead
Aside from these there may
English-speaking miners among I Q*
fortunate* Thirty Polanders and 18
woro entombed, and it is thought tl 16
total number of bodiss In the mi ^
reach 100. The men were at woe! >
ping up the roof when the fall oo L
The alarm was Immediately given M
ringing of the fire bells, and reeouei
put to work without delay. Up
writing not a single body has
More than two thirds of the
married men and leave families,
who was inside superintendsn
mine, war also acting mayor of
and J. H. Llnott was a wort c
Attempted to Stop a “Sq
About two weeks ago the si_ .
ported to General Superintendent
tho mine was “squeezing,” and tl
steps wore immediately taken to
a cuve-ln or fall might be loo.
Superintendent Law lost no time,
once put a number of timbermen
to brace the falling roof. Tbs '
continued, however, and Sat
situation became alarming. In the*
noon a slight fall oocurred, and tlf
who were at work had to retreat b0|
A consultation of mine officials wf®
held and it was decided that heroic*-
Tho world ’ supply of sticky fly paper
ootnc.s from Grand Rapids, Mioh. There
ire three or four other small factories
scattered about the oonntry, bat none of
them makes enough to cat moch of a
fcni ‘ '^ jro in the market. The great producer .
to the single factory In this city, a big
touooru employing 400 to 600 hands all '
he year round, and its product is ship- i
Sd to every land. '
The factory is surrounded by • high
-- d picket fence, and guards 'are on
-1! day and night to keep out Intru-
The best friends of the proprietors
with as cold a reception when tbe
:er of going into the factory is men-
ed as any stranger. The sticky prep-
ition with which It Is expected the
Jies Mill form entangling alliances is
prepared by the proprietors personally,
and they alone know the exact formula.
The preparation is not patented or
copyrighted, as to gain the protection of
the government it would be neoeeaaxy to
reveal the materials that go into it and
thus make the formula known to tbe
world and give trade pirates a ebenoe to j
operate. The secret is protected by not j
letting it out, and it has been kept sue- ,
oessfully for nearly 90 years. Tbe ma- 1
chiuery used in the factory Is guarded 1
in the same manner against infringe-
ment Instead of being patented. Most of
tbe machinery was designed for the spe-
cial purpose to which it is put, and the
four brothers engaged in the business 1
made the designs for It themselves and
bad different parts of it coustrncted at
different machine shops. Tbe fly paper
i hetory occupies four large two story
brick buildings, and the employees in
one department are not allowed under
sny circumstances to visit any other de-
partment None but trustworthy men
employed, and, once engaged, they
S&16.
STOCK OF
Caps
AND GENTS’ FINISHING GOODS,
i
REGARDLESS OF COST [j
COME TO US f JR BARGAINS. \
U
MUNiJM
>ri,£E {*
J*® r-v— i —u, uut-o cu n mj in
J /have substantially a jife job. Bat even
ir« 7 the most trusted is not allowed to know
more than one branch of the business.
The fly paper is made by spreading
certain balsams and gums on a sheet of
sised maniJla paper. The sheet has a
narrow border of wax to prevent the
sticky stuff from oozing out The border
of wax is put on, the sticky preparation
is spread, and the sheet is folded ready
for inspection and shipment by one ma-
chine, and this machine has a capacity
of about 50,000 sheets a day. From the
machine the sheets pass to inspectors,
who see that tbe stuff is of the right
consistency, and then to the packers, to
be pot into boxes for shipment. The pa-
Iper goes to Africa, Asia, Europe, Aua-
^“iHa and South America, besides all
irta of this country.
Tbe manufacturers of the sticky paper
began business abont 20 years ago on a
BARGAINS
Corset^
$3.00 Corsets at
2.00 Corsets at
.85 Corsets at
A few nice Capes left, at Half Price.
BEFORE PURCHASING
GO TO '
G. Van Patten's
DRY GOODS STORE,
RIVER STREET,
,nd examine his complete line of Sum-
mer Dry Goods.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T^KFAULT having been made In the condition*
1/ of jwymeut of a mortgage given by Berend
U . Hoovers (widowen to James If. Purely, dated
February fill) a. D. 1891, and recorded on March
v-firtf \ ll l toil 4l.M r» __twenty-first A. D. 1894 In the offlee of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber
46 of Mortgages on page 213. by which default
the power of sale in Mild mortgage contained has
- — - ------ uiuiigBRccvuiaiueu u
MMme operative, on which mortgage there Is
clafuD-d to be due at ibe date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred Eighty One Dollars and
thirty six cents; mid no suit'or proceeding at
u instituted to recover the debtiaw having been ....... .. .w„*.
secured by Mild mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given that aald mortgage will
be foreclosed bj sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to |*y the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest and coat of foreclo-
sure and sale. Said sale to take place at tbe front
door of the Ottawa county court house at Grand
Haven. Michigan, on the
Twsxrr First Dat or Septeiibcr A. D. 1896
at eleven o'clock forenoon of aald day. The
mortgaged premises to be sold being. The South
huiftWtof the North East quarter (H) of the
South East quarter (u) 0f Section three (3) In
town five (fi) north of range fifteen (15) west, 20
Michigan l,olla,l<1 town,‘lIP. Ottawa county,
. Zi‘ im- JAMES H. PURDY,
J. C. 1 OST. Attorney. (Jim26sepl8) Mortgagee.
We would call special attention to our
fine line of Ladies' Shirt Waists
from 50c to $1.00. Also Shirt Waist
Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’
Neckwear.
We would also remind you that we
have the most exclusive line of Hosiery
in the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50c
a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c
a pair. We also make a specialty of
Children's Hose.
We have great bargains in Ladies’
Vests with and without sleeves from
5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys’ Sil-
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c;
Children's Gauze Vestssold very cheap.
You will never regret having exam-
ined our stock of Laces and Embroider-
ies.
These arc only a few of the bargains
which we offer but come and examine
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
Flannels, Ginghams and Percales and
you will surely be satisfied. •'
urea would have to be resorted to^
. , ^ inagee to the mine were to be .
Inside- <Gu*»rlnt»rwjfcf^ t— tvy»» g
small scale, occupying a lean to in con-  1 *D • •
nection with a suburban drug store 1^16^1118 HI many Other gOOdS.
which tbe brothers bad established as a
tractions that the most experienced i»h'
era should be secured, and that the pi 1
would go down tho mine at 7 o'clock. \
How the Horror Probably Oocurred.
Expert timbermen put in an appeara
at that hour and were soon lowered i
tho workings. They made tholr way
Red Ash vein, 1,600 feet down the sic
Tho work of propping proecodod rapl
until 11 o’clock, when another fall occ
ml. It made a low, rumbling, noise i
tho flying coal and debris drove the n
back. Then tho "squeeze” ceased ug/i
and tho men thought it was safe to resu
work. They labored on until 3:20 o'clo
when— so It is presumed— tho roof fel t
without warning, making n tremendi »
crash. It is supposed, however, that •
men were not all together, but some m
the slope, and those prolwbly run up
incline when the fall occurred.
Hare PomtlbiUty That Exists,
branch of tbeir city bosiness. One of
the brothers carried on tbe fly paper
manufacturing as a side issue, and at
first only enough was manufactured to
•apply a limited local demand. The de-
mand gradually grew, and tbe factory is
now one'of tbe big institutions of tbe
tfilfaipd the Inns
ihjirthheir entire time.— New York Son.
pletely shutting off all avenues of
capo. It was at first supposed that .
men might have escaped being caught .
tho fall, and that they were imprison l
behind tho debris, but the facts that
known would go to disprove this. >.
is still possible, however, that living m a
Wagons, Buggies,
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
-North Hirer St., Holland.
Jodav Beasley.
Chief Justice Mercer Beasley of New
Jersey, now an octogenarian, has sat on
the bench for nearly 40 years. “Despite
this advanoed age,” says tbe Philadel-
phia Record, “his intellect is as bright
as ever and bis sense of bnmor as keen
os it was 50 years ago. His associates
on tbe supreme bench tell an anecdote
which occurred daring the last term of
court. A certain young lawyer, whose
idea ol forensic strength consisted in |
tho ust of extraordinary law terms,
withoul regard to fitness, handed the
chief jistioe a copy of his brief.
NOTIER
-------- r- — ----- — v». After
.glancing at it the judge interrupted the
fledgling by remarking, ‘Mr. Blank,
Tho falling rook and coal flTk^up ^
slope and tho adjoining gangways, co - (1‘ " wutc'uco ''heu F00 wrote it?
i f • /he young lawyer attempted to
'lain, and was finally forced to admit
hat he had forgotten the significance of
hat particular sentence. Thereupon the
Id chief dryly remarked : * You remind
io of a philosopher who, years after
“ring written a certain book, was
cupod being crushed by tho falling i.
tho possibility of their being alive for a
length of timo In a gaseous mine is de-
mote.
Crowds of people gathered about the
mouth of tho shaft and numtiered thou*
ands by daybreak. Stalwart men stood
appalled, and frantic women who had
husbands or sons In the doomed mine
waited in despair. One mother cried out
that she had two sons below. Another
was the wife of some unfortunate, and
Ijelng  n: if awbiJe he said: “Young man,
..... .. .. ........... “ea that passage was written, just two
lew its meaning. One was Almighty |
iri and the other myself. Now only
knows the meaning— that one is
huighty God.” ' ”
The Greea Member.
There is a new Irish member of par-
rnent from the rural districts whose
me l r  I rimplicity is the theme of many
had nine helpless children at home. Many ^rieM the London papers. The first
knelt on tho ground, and in voices broken jue he beard the time honored ory of
with sobs implored Divine Providence to e messengers, “Who goes home?” de-
restore thtdr loved ones alive. When It Iking the termination of a sitting, he
WHS i/i vi-ti nut. thut. ttn.n. u*uu llttl.. « . • . " 1 *JO
rw.
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who use them can
testify as to tbeir merit.
We also have a wel’ assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
wo can save you money us we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons tbe benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or part payment.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
was given out that there was little or no
hope of rescuing the men alive women
and girls fainted and were borne away
senseless.
The tvork of rescue waa prompt and «f-
flclent. The best miners who remained on
the surface joined voluntarily in thaj hao>
ardous task. Special efforts were made to
keep the air fan In good order, so that If
by any chance the men were alive they
should have fresh air to breathe.
At this writing all hope of finding any
of the Imprisoned miners alive is aban-
doned. Superintendent Lathrop, of the
Lehigh Valley Coal company, who is an
authority, says It will be ten days before
tho bodies are reochod. At 11 o'clock lost
night tho situation at tho ill-fated mine
was unchanged. The rescuers were hart
at work, hut making little progress.
Innocent Mon Holing Time.
Pittbbuho, June 29.— It lias been dis-
covered that Stephen Legeza, who has
served half of a ten-year sentence for a
murder committed In Jefferson county In
Wto, is an Innocent men. He was cou-
riered on the evidence ef n^ellow worker
who had a grudge fsliist him. The mar-
der was committed by a man for whom;
officers are now looking. The mnrtsred |
man and tho murderer were rivals for the ;
affections of a woman. The form* won
her, and the other swore vengeance. A
fight In which Legeza and all the oshers
engaged gave revenge to the two men who
were seeking it. A pardon for Legeza will
be asked.
° e* SW vf p Li tj
:luimed in astonishment to a brother
its "Well, did yon ever aee such im-
leuoe as that? What basinem is it of
m fellows who goes home?” But he
Jpsed this performsuce when he
Kbted on the forma) announcement of
severanoe of Mr. Sexton's connection
h tbe honse, which was pnlbished in
customary form— namely, that the
tlemanjn question had been appoint-
steward and bailiff of one of her maj-
i 's manors. The innocent Hibernian
uted this out with great concern and
vity to a brother member, saying,
ho’d have thought that^m Hexton
ild have sank so low as to take u bil-
like that and from a Tory govern-
it too?”— Loudon Correspondent
-^NOTICE! -
We are still doing Busines: i
A Breeef Paper,
he Marysville (Mo.) Tribune ap-
» to be a breezy not to say cyclonic
lo” It is engsged in writing op tbe
Although our Factory was rectfitly destroyed
by fire, we saved a large amoiwit of manufac-
tured goods, such as . ' * •
Lumber Wagons, Carriagt
Washing Machines, Milk Sa
Shingles, Lumber, Lath, , ,
Iron Pipe and Pumps of All Khffs.
ilsr clergymen of the locality, and
way in which it does it may be to-
ri from the following paragraph to
•wit sketch: "Preacher McKinney
iopkins is what the sports call a
:ker jack. ’ He looks like a sport him-
-of tbe tin horn variety. He Irtsmns
a follower of tbe races, uses tobao-
1 wears occasionally, invents perpet-
' otion machines, and makes an oo-
*ual bluff at practicing law.”
Bargains are awaiting you. ,1 ,
Call and see us in the OSSCWaardC BtlMllljJ.
if there isn t anything in our present stock which yi
we can get it for you on short notice.
depree&elenbMs
ZEELAND, MICH.
1
LnandCityStetcBank! We MUSt Repeat |mcHIfi£nCKIN«S.
WITH SAVINGS UKI'ARTMKNT.
Corner Klghth etui Rivor Strw tK.
IIOM/ANU. MU M.
I&bliihrd i8lS- <11 <• Slate Hank
in iHqu.
gonoral bankinc iiislneas transacU'd.
Interest paid on cortlllcatOB.
I. nans tuiulu.iAPITAL - » $50,000
D. D. K. Van UAAf.TB, • President,
j Adrian Van Pottkn, Vico President,
c. VER SCBURK, • * Cashier.
WHAT »$ GOING ON IN
STATE.
OUR OWN
W)mb Ererfbodf Telia (ha Btory,
How Coo I* Be WherwUel I -
*1
It la hard to aajr naw thing! about Doan’s n«*in» wiinrh will Be of inti-rret to onr
Kidney Pill*. They cure the lame and K. tulera Got hcn <l from Hero »n<l There
aching back, the auflerer from kidney dis- j
ordera, and troubles of him or her whose (
ia wrong in its action. Dr.THOlT, June 20. -A wind and rain
—Crimes CasttiiUlra ami Other Oeear-
nmrrs «f the Week Reported by Wire.
if
» 1
WOOL!
I am paying
the highest
market price
for Wool
at my Elevator
Eighth Street.
W. H. BEACH.
urinary organism
That they do this is so easy to prove that "««•* ""» «..«*».««
ilial . # j t n : it,, ottrlr Thursday evening, and after the
not a Tctige of doubt iliould remain m the ^  o( „„ h'ur m ,0 re,lcnM
wind of anyone, burely one can lielieve |hough wlth force Tho nearest
one’a neighbor more quickly than a stranger; Rppro(M;ij ^ r fatality was In tho case of
therefore, one should believe a citizen of Hoi- George Magnlre. driver of an undertaker's
land before one in Chicago. At any rate, wagon, whose left side was totally pund-
nut # 1, a nnrrootnwiH of this yzwl by a shock from a stroke of light-
•its easy to find out the correctness of this ^ The Wfltchman nt lho American
statement Listen to what a Holland man jjarrnw com puny's works was knocked
says. Our representative called on Mr. N. aonsoless by n lightning shaft. Thogreat-
D. Askins and this is what he said : pr"IHTty «lamage was nt the Detroit
“I had thiit form of kidney disonler which vSh„^ h.:
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have j(W,n jn j)rogf«ss nightly.
suffsred very much from it for the past year, j Tin; scenery and other tomporary struct-
m. „ „.OM ;n the small of mv ures were all blown down and tho grandTh. pain wa. «at«l in Ihf .mall or > wM|m(lly d,m0„,ba)i ,
back and would run down into my h ps. j(iSH ()f |o Ws,nn^ stopping tho spectacle
During last year 1 was frequently so had for |he n| Ht p,,t01y German Luth-
1 had U> discontinue my work nndilay up oriul rhun.tl WIlfl consblernlily damaged by
for days at a time. The pain would he so amj miveral houses were more or
Intense I could hardly move, and did not i,,BS |0jurofl by lightning and by contact
seem to be able to get in any position that 1 i jam,1(t Lr',H.s ami branches. A sail
was easy. I was in this condition when I l)fiat waM Ulp^mi iri the river, but the
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un* f))Ur were rescued by the ferry
able to work at the time, and 1 thought they I Bteamur fortune. Street air traffic was
might possibly do me goal, so I got a box , con8i,iorai,iy hami»ered ami the stoppage
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to | and Ovurflow of sewers flooded cellars at
f:
take them right away, it was not long l Mi-
fore I was able to be nt work again ; the
DEALERS IN
pain was all removed from my back and has
not reappeared rince. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
er«-pri<* 50 cents. away from the church premises for months
various jioliits. _
Church Row ml Ray C’llf.
BAY CITY, Mich., Juno SO. -The row lu
the Polish Catholic church, which result-
ed In a largo faction of the membership
keeping the pastor, Father Matkcwski,
United States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
and take no other.
For Hale by .1. 0 Doesburx. druxalst.
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
“Crown” Fianos
JOHN NYH0F,
Hardware
Healer.
At the old Bosnian Store,
KANT EIGHTH 8T.
Hardware,
Tinware,
FURNITURESECOND-HAND
PAINTS, OILS,
BRUSHES,
And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
Clifaiiest Place In the City to Trade.[iUyrJ {3TGIVE US A CALL.
W.H.H. Skinner
Paptr Hanging and
 Oecorating.
All Work Guaranteed.
Price* Reasonable.
Leave orders at 2nd door west of
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street, North Side.
day two of tho Poles quarreled and ex-
chnngod blows. The adherents of the
eomlNitauts took sides, and while tho ex-
citement was at its height some one In tho
crowd fired a revolver. The result was
that two men were wounded, neither of
them seriously. After this Incident peace
was again restared for the time being.
The Body Was Petrified.
Niles, Mich., June 25. -The body of
Christian Bartholomew, who died and
was buried near Elkhart four years ago,
was recently exhumed for removal to an-
other cemetery, and upon bringing the re-
mains to light H was discovered that the
body hod not turned to dust, but had lie-
come completely petrified. It had the
same appearance as when placed In the
grave four years before. The body when
struck gave forth a ringing sound, like
striking a stone. It weighed at least 400
pounds, and five men were required to lift
it from the grove.
adforsto of !i Tho ordinance prohibits
Ing on the sidewalk aud without a balllamp. ___
JKrnusut S. tUtts Ills Last Ascent
Grand Haimds, Mich., June 20.— Hiram
II. ColB, 20 years old, n professional iero-
nnut living In Big Rapids, Mich., full
thirty feet from his balloon while making
an ascension nt a suburlmn resort lust
evening and died shortly afterwards.
Htate Notes.
Rev. C. E. Leo, of the Second Baptist
church, of Grand Rapids, Mich., was dis-
missed from the pulpit because ho hugged
Miss Anna Dulg, a member of his Hock,
and poured loving sentences Into her ears,
to all of which she objected.
A special election was held nt. Benton
Harbor, Mich., to bond the city lu the sum
of 230,000 for a public |inrk and to aid tho
preposed tunnel railway. The proposl- j
tloo carried by 000 majority.
John Clwiry of Escannbu, Mich., was
»wned by tho capsizing of a boat.
Edward T. McQolrich, aged 22, wns,
killed by lightning on a farm two miles
soith of Galesburg, Mich.
ihoriff Rugg has arrested John Chap-
in u and William Wood, members of u
g» ig of cattle and horse thieves, who
hi e made their headquarters nt Van
B ran, Mich.
it St. Joseph, Mich., Captain Langley
hi i a Shetland pony colt which weighs
ji t twenty-three pounds, hardly us much
ai i good blnck-nnd-tan dog.
)nnlel Dumas, while riding into Lake
L idm, Mich., with a friend, was thrown
fr m the vehicle by the running away of
tl team and fatally Injured.
it Buchaiw' Mich., the St Joseph
R llroad company is trying to lay a track
a ground owned by men who object and
a: guarding their Interests with shot-
g ns.
lari Wendell was acquitted of tho mur-
d  of 5-year-old Eva La Frienero at Me-
n ml nee, Mich.
ierious trouble Is feared at Buchanan,
S ch., where tho Ht. Joseph Valley Rall-
r d Company is trying to lay a track on
l id owned by men who object to tho road
pftaining a right of way.
MILLS CLOSE DOWN.
IThe above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Clavier.] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
m
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
HOUSE BUILDING
Terribly Ca« with • Knlf*.
Cedar Spj isos, Mich., June 80.— While
boating Monday on Sand lake with a wo-
man, Harry C. Morrill was asked by Clif-
ford Curtis, who wns in another boat,
when he was going to be married. Mor-
rill rowed ashore, took the woman home
•nd returned to fight. Drawing a knife _______ ^  ____
he started for Curtis. The latter's brother, ,pre jn other departmente.
Henry, went to aid him and Morrill
lashed right and left, cutting Henry on :
f^^b^nd^the'ear an^on thtTar^^Thef** rUhen'
victim Is in a precarious condition. | R»>rn,atlon*. ____
• - Montreal, June 29.— Seward Webb,
First Michigan F«ache*. [resident of the Central Vermont, was
Niles, Jnne 25.— The first peaches of the [ven an QnplmuQt reminder of the
anual Itepmulon In Maunfacturlng Cir-
cle* Arrive*.
Pittsburg, Juno 29.— The annual de-
resslon In manufacturing circles has ar-
Ived. At McKeesport, with the exception
f two mill* In tho butt weld department,
lie entire plant of the National Tube
Yorks company, the National rollng mills
nd the W. Dewees Wood iron and steel
illls ore shut down and 12.000 men are
Bmporarily out of employment. The tube
rorks will resume operations next week,
rat the rolling niiUi and the Wood plants
rill be closed for six or seven weeks.
The Bmddock wire works, tho largest
>f the plants of tho Consolidated Steel
nd Wire company, followed the ruling of
he wire nail trust and shut down. Both
f the Braddock wire mills are now shut
own, also the Beaver Falls mill. Tho
uspenslon at tho mills, which closed
unday, effects 800 men, who will bo Idle
ntll August. Tuesday the yearly scale
f the Amalgamated association expires '
nd a general shutdown will follow* if a
eelsion Is not reached by that time. This
111 throw 25,000 men out of employment
tl the tinplate mills and twice as many
RAILWAY PRESIDENT FINED.
ON
Dr. A. Mitiizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
(Km., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and ail building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
season were brought In from a large or-
chard near Falrland. They were fully
ripened and above average size. This is
the first time In the history of thv Michi-
gan pouch belt that peaches ever ripened
so early. They are fully four weeks ahead
of time. The crop will be the largest ever
known. Many thousands of nishels of
half ripened peaches have been bjken from
the trees to prevent the limbs from being
broken off. _
Dog Carried Away by Or
Drydex, Mich., June 9ft.— A
longing to Farmer Bennett,
wt dog be-
lear hero,
whs blown away during the We cydore.
PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
’ Frank forts.
, A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Ceotral Dree Stare.
H. KREMEKS, M. D., Propr.
-A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CigarsIMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where culls will lie received
and promptly attended to.
Office HoUff-9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to ft ammo Bp. m
Latli m Shingles
ED. TAKKEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-'95-ly
Grew Fall
You certainly have tho chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
-Fine 1 toasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a Ilret-
cIuhh meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50*
-AT-
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD.
LOWEST PRICES.
A CHANG! TO MARE MONEY I
The tlmne »re herd, hut here U • food ehow.
In the IkM muuth 1 h»*e nntde SI7A Mlltuc Cllmti
IHih Windier*. I nerer mw «nylhln( take like
they do. When an)' women »«e me w*»h the din-
ner dUtei, clean ami dry them lu out minute,
tl,.', I n, "W tight »« .>. Anyom- 'tin make #< a
day right at home eaay. I hare lint caovaMed, »<
atuioua are the people for the Climax they aeud
for them. Write to the Climax Mf*.Co..Colum.
hua, Ohio, and they will aeud you circular*. It
laeaey •••lllur what ereryhttdy want* to huy. I
will make n.nwthla year eaey.
Mr. Bennett posted a reward if |10 fir
the dog’s return. Wednesday he animl
was discovered in a piece of wi>ods nor
Beruvllle, eighteen miles frouj the sew
of the cyclone, but as yet all efforts o
capture him hove proved vain. He seef
to regard every moving object as ah
aid of another tornado and vanishes
stanter.
Evacuation of Detroit.
La Nsi kg, Mich., June 25.— Goverr
Rich has Issued a proclamation In wh
he urgee the people of the state to obse
the celebration of the 100th anniversary
the evacuation of Detroit by the Brit!
which will take place July 11. Extern
arrange went* ore being made to obse
the day at Detroit and the 1 mportanot
the event, tbe governor proclaims,
mands fitting recognition from the pe<
of the great middle and western statei.|
HUmp Mill BalU of fiteol.
HoUGHTOK, Mich., Juno 97.— The Ti
arck Mining company began work
week on the super structure of a
stamp mill near the uresont mill,
now mlil will be of steel throughout all
the foundations, absolutely fireproof
will have capncitlos for stamping WM)
of rock dally. It will begin work Infall. _
Narrow Kseap* from Death.
COLDWATKK, Mich., June 95 — Ex f,
ornor Luce had a narrow escape from
Ing killed Wednesday. He was at v
round his barn when a heavy door'
upon him, crushing him to the grot
Fortunately help was near, and bo
rescued from his perilous position, wt;
dislocated shoulder and painful brulsi
tho chest. _
Condition of State- Crop*.
Michigan— Weather generally favor
for crops and harvesting. Wheat and
harvest well started and buying stt
progress. Outs in fine condition. Dec
of cool nights, corn is making slow gn
hut looks healthy. Fruit, espei'
apples and poaches are In fine conditi
Two Men Lost on the Lake.
ThavkumE City, Mich., June 80.-I
Jameson aud Will Armstrong leftl
Mission Monday afternoon In a sail!
and have not been seen since. It Is ft
they have perished.
lllcyellng Kdltor Arretted.
BEXTOH HiHBOB, Mich., June 29. 1
1 new city bicycle ordinance has just!
Into effect aud the Hist man to 1-
rested for it# violation was J. N. 1,
editor of Tho News, who has been a if
nadlnn fishery regulations tho other
y. His special car had wafted him to
Agathe and he had enjoyed two days
good fishing. On the evening of the
rand a game warden called at the pula-
1 private ear for a few moments’ Inter-
iw with President Webb. The porter In
listed the officer, but tho latter in-
ted. Mr. Webb on hearing the trouble
d angry voices oamo out on tho plat-
nn.
What Is the matter f" queried Presl-
nt Webb.
T am an officer forjtho protection of tho
heries of Canada,” replied the game
tirden. ”1 understand you have boon
shing In this vicinity and Lu Bollo and
fish to see your license. H
1 “That settles it,” said the railroad mag-
iate. "This Is the eleventh tlm* I have
feen caught. Tell m* where 1 can send a
iheuk for the flna”
The penalty for being canght fishing
Irithout a license is 199.
------- -----------
Eight Thonmnd Mill Worker* Idle.
Youngstown, O., Juno 80.— Every mtU
in the Mahoning Valley, including
Youngstown, Warren, Xlles, Girard and
Btruthers, closed down Monday ponding
S settlsmentof the rate per ton for boiling.
The manufacturers offer to sign the scale
at 94.00 per ton, while tho Amalgamated
association is holding out for |4.60. Eight
thousand five hundred mill workers will
bo out of employment until a settlement
Is reached. The conference committee
meet again lu this city July 8.
President Start* for Buxxnrds Hay.
Washington, Juno 90 — President Cleve-
land left Washington Tuesday morning
over the Pennsylvania railroad in a pri-
vate oar attached to the regular train
leaving it that hour. At Jereoy City the
president went aboard the private yacht
Oneida and sailed for Buzzard’s bay. All
executive business will In* transacted ut
Gray Gable# during the summer, but offi-
cial announcements as heretofore will be
made from the executive mansion lu
Washington.
Judgment Against a Gaitse Warden.
Kkwaxuk, 111., Juue 80.— In the county
court Monday judgment was given against
Htate Game Warden Charles H. Blow for
150.000 In favor of Emery C. Graves,
state's attorney for Henry county. Thu
suit was for libel, Blow having charged
Graves with dishonesty in connection with
the prosecution of tho H. Clay Morritt
game case. _
Bhut-Downs lu the Cotton Mills,
Fall Rivich, Mass. .June 80.— More than
1.400.000 spindles ore now pledged to shut
down for four weeks, either consecutively
or alternatively, during July and August
and it Is now oonsldsred probable that
every plain cotton goods and print cloth
factory here will enter tho agreement to
curtail production by a suspension of op-
erations. __
Dropped Dead After Drinking.
GltKKNBBUHG, June 30.— Leslie Doggett,
70 years old, a well known resident of
Adams, dropped dead. He h. 1 drunk a
glass of buttermilk a few minutes before
which had been standing in a rusty can,
aud which Is supposed to have caused his
death.
T
far Infants and Children.
H1RTY yeara’ ob— rvatlon of Castoria with tha patrtmaga af
milllrma of persons, permit n* to *paak of It without gw— lag.
It 1* unquestionably tho boat remedy for lafaat* and Children
the world ha* ever known. It i* barmle**, Chlldreu like It. It
give* them health. It will *ave their live*. In It Mother* have
something which ia ah*olutaly *afe and practically perfect a* a
child's madlclna.
Caatorla do*troya Worm*.
Ca*trla allays ravwfahnaa*.
Caatorla prev— t* vomiting; Sour Curd.
Caatorla onr— Dlarrhtaa and Wind Colic.
Caatoria rallraa Taathlng Tronhloa^
Ca*tarla onr— Constipation and Flatnlaney.
Caatoria nantrall— a tho effects of earhonlo acid gas or polaonona air.
Caatorla doaa not oontain morphine, opium, or other narootio proporty.
Caatoria aMlmflato* tho food, rognlata* tha stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sloop,
Caatoria ia pnt up fas ona*riia hottlaa only. It la mot —Id in hulk.
Don’t allow aay one to sail yon anything also om tko plea or promise
that it la Mjnat aa good” and “will answer ovory purpose.”
Boo that yon got C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
Tho facreimllo
dgsatnro of
ia on ovory
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caatorla.
BREEDERS
OF-
Game
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kruif’s dough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and eansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,
. A. DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
RENEW.', -LOST VIGOR
When In doubt what to uk for
Nervous Debility. Lose of Power.
I in jxncncy. Atrophy, Varitoct-lc ana
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full viuor quickly restored,
I f u<-(!nclnl, .nrh tumble, rcult hullt.
Mailed fcr$l.(X>;0 boxes IS.00. With
$5.00 orders we Rive a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O.
FOR SALE BY HER EH WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
x Winchester Repeating
* Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Rifles
by all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns
l and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles J
o
o
o
e
2 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARitS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn. £
f to-int » Postal Curd with your itildrt i>» for our 1 1 2 pa»f I llust rated Cstah wm s
L2 ft p_PAP op 9J> 9 Ji P £ 8 2JULR. 2 9 i ooflOOOPOPQPOQOOOPQoqpq^
ASK T00R DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
NOW
IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
Fine TAN or BLACK Shoes
Or SLIPPERS
FOR MEN, LADIES, AND CHILDREN,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
Repairing Neatly Done.
S. SpRIETSMA.
EVERY WOMAN
8oa*tlm*su**riMf«li*bl*, monthly, reculatlof Urodleltie. Only haralwatf
Uic )<urc«l drugs stuuld Imumu. if you **ui ih* Uki, i
Dr. Real’s Pennyroyal Pills
Th*v or* *ro«ipt, *sf* ard rertola In rM*lt Tb* rraslnv (I»r. IW*) arv«r
boint. 6**t »u ; 1 1.00. AddlWS Piui. MoaiwXB U„ Ue««Ufid, 0. ’
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY 1IKUEH WALSH.
J
/VxTTxrmv rTurrc I Tiit’itviiv -Revelllett I)iyl'r»Ml.: nrtlllcry ««Ottawa lounty j imes. luteMlsimrlRl; 7#
M a. liStSoT Editor. I ' moul‘,; ** * * of
PtblUbed Kvvrjr Friday, at Holland, Mlchlxan.
OFFICE, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
or II |*erTaraaof Suliwrlpllon, II M) per year,
year If paid in advance.
AdfarUalng Kate* made know it on Applicainin
ty Kntered ni the |n»»i oltice at Holland,
Awh., for (raii*iiil*Hion through the uiall* a*
econd-cla«* mutter
JULY 3, 1806.
tihootlng Tourimment.
Tho scores miido lust Friday, the sec-
ond day of the shooting tournament, ure
as follows:
SVKKT «— 10 TAKUKT*.
Hilib ..... V Won (I 21
Walton t> “ 1.21
Kerguton s " .fls
McKey. .. 4 •
Van Eyck 7 “ .uo
i c Roo... C •• .M
Karstcn. S " 1.22
Schllliiit;. S •• .0K
Falcon 8 *• .68
Sbrigley.. 7 .flu
Arleth 7 •• .61
Yates .... 5 •*
Stnltii ... 9 ••
Thouiao .8 •* .69
KVI.NT 3 20 TAHOET*.
Schilling. 18 Won 13 36
Rush ..17 *• 2.80
Walton 16 •• 1.12
lh'Ko<» 16 *• 1.12
Falcon... IK “ .M
Khrtgley 15 “ .81
Knruten 13 " .86
VanKyck.13 “ .56
i:vi!.nt4— IKtakobth.
Falcon, ll Won 13.36
Schilling. 12 •• 1.28
Karstcn.. 12 •• J.26
Shrlglcy 11 •• .81
Walton ..ll •• ,8i
VanKyck.lC •• .81
Hush .... 8
Rauntgartcl 5
BVEXT K— 15 TAROET8.
Hush. ... 13 Won 11.60
Schilling. 12 •• .86
Ferguson 12 •• m
Sralt* ...|2
Thomas .12 •• .87
Arleth... 12 •• .86
Walton .10 •* .57
De Roo ..10 •• .57
Karsten..i0 •* .58
Falcon... 10 “ .58
H'mgartellO
McKey. . 4 •• us
EVENT 6—25 TAIIGBTS.
j Hill'll ..... 16
Expert < Schilling.. 22
f Falcon ....14
f Ferguson..—
I Karsten ...23
Semi- i Walton... 22
Expert i De K00....17
Thomas. .23
Urleth ..... 'jo
Karstcn won the tie.
Shrlglcy... 14
Kraus . ...20
n.narmon.18
McKey... jo
•Smlts ...... 18
Skinner ...19
Mokma....i7
Yates ...... 12
Post ....... 13
Kar-ten.. 9
DeKoo... 7
Skinner.. 7
Yin Eyok 9
Shrlglcy. 10
Moknu .. 8
•' .48
KKEXT 8-80 TABOETS.
Ilnsli ..... 18 Won #1 89
Schilling 17 " 3.20
Walton.. 14 '• 1.26
Fa Icon... 18 '• 1.89
Knr>ten..l4 '• 1.26
Do Koo . . 10 " 1. 00
Skinner., in
Smlts .... 13
Mokma ..12 " 1.26
Van Eyck 13 " 1 89
BVBN'T 9-5 I* A I It.
Hush ..... 8 Won #1.05
Scnllllng. 5 ••
Walton ..9 •• 2.80
Falcon... 6 •' .23
Arleth... 7 •* .70
Ferguson 7 •• .70
Skinner.. 6 •• .23
Smlts.... 7 •'
Post ..... 5
Karstcn . 6 •• .23
Hgartel. 3 “
Shrlglcy . 6 ••
Mokma 8 " 1.05
BVBNT 10-15 TAWIET*
Hush ..... p Won
Schilling 12 “ .63
Walton ..14 •• 3,70
Falcon... 1 1 •• .48
Shrlgley.il “ .48
DeRoo. 13 •• 2 83
Arleth ...10 "
Hgartel.. 8 ••
Karslen..l2 “ .63
Mokma.. 12 '• .6t
EVENT 11-25 TARGETS
Amat'r
EVENT 7—15 TARGETS.
Bush . . . 12 Won ?2.81
Schilling. 18 •• 3,78
Walton. . ll *• 1,89
Falcon... jo •• .47
Hush .........
Schilling .....
. . ..21
Walton ......
..... 19
Karsten ......
C. Iliirmon ...
..... 18
Falcon ........
Skinner .....
H. Hannon....
A. Finch .....
....18
Ferguson .....
..... 19
Arleth ........
Mokma .......
O. Itaert ......
Post ..........
Shrlglcy ..
..... 17
Kraus ..........
..... 21
Thomas .....
...21
Fisher ........
. .11
Peterson ......
Doesburg ....
..... 4
Van Eyck .....
..... 24
liaumgartel . . .
... 14
A.DeKrutf .....
De Roo ........
Yates ..........
V .soclotlca.ct:.. I2;00. dinner; I 30 p in . trap
thoot and Ixill game; t;00, 3rd wsilon Division
Encampment; i;00, drill, company or regimental;
6.S), recall; 5:15, supper; 6 18. assembly; 6:30,
adjuunt'scall; 6:65. dresa parade; artillery mi-
lute sunset; 10:30, latloo; 11:00, tap*
FninAr— Reveille at Daybreak; artillery salute
sunrise; 7 a. m., break fait; 7:45. sick call; 8:00,
guard mount; 8:30. drill, company or regimental;
10:30, recall; I2:ti0. dititier; 1 p. m., excursion-
and c.Nhlbltlon by U. S. Life Saving Crew ; 5:45,
supper; sunset salute artillery: 8:l5- n*'ewb)y;
6:30, adjutanfa call; 6:45, dress parade Tho bal-
ance of the evening for anything that committee
may desire.
Satuudat— Reveille at Daybreak; artillery sa-
lute sunrise; 7 a. m„ breakfaat; breaking camp.
Bowed of Kd oration.
Hoi, land. M ten.. June 29, 1896.
Board met pur«tiant to adjournment and wa-
callwl to order by the president. Present at roll
call— Trustees McBride. DIckcma.K renters, Me*,
Resell, (ieerlings and VerSchure. Absent— Trus-
tees Brouwer and Van Uuren. The reading of
minute- was dispensed with.
Communication of Mis- Dora Dutton was read
and referred to committee on teachers.
To the Honorable Hoard of Education of the
City of Holland. Gentlemen:—
Your committee on teachers respectfully roc-
otiimend the engagement of Mis- Lowing u-
prlnelpul of sub primary In Central building at
a salary of #275 until end of first term, then at
the rate of 1300 for the rest of the school year. If
services are sntlsfactory, and of Miss AuuaToren
n* teacher In the primary room In Hie 5th word
school at a salary of 1250. All of which Is re-
spectfully submitted
Dated June 29th. 1896. P. II. MclIniOE,
G. J. Dikkena.
Committee on Teachers.
Trustee Van Uuren apiiearcd and took his seat.
The following bids for heating were received
and read viz:— Weatherly A Putte, Grand Rap-
Ids. Central Building, 11.090; High School llulld-
Dig, 11.260; total. 12,350. Sproul A McGurrln,
Grand Rapids, Central, #1.220; High School, #1 175;
total, #2,395. McCauley Hros., Grand Rapids,
Central. 11,300; High School, #1,250; total, #2,550.
T. Van Landegend, Central and High School
Building, #2,575 — The bid of Weatherly A Putte
was accepted and the Job awarded them, pro-
vhled they enter into satisfactory contract and
furnish the necessary bond, which latter was en-
trusted to the 8|»eclal committee.
The matter pertaining to excavating for new
heating apparatus In High School building was
left to sfieclal committee with power to act.
The report of the committee on buildings and
grounds laid upon the table at special meeting
of June 22ud, was taken up and adopted.
On motion, Resolved, That special committee
have plans and spcclllcatlons prepared for heat-
ing 4th ward school building and that the secre-
tary advertise for bids to be In by July 13, 1896.
—Carried.
Board adjourned. C. Veu Sciuhe, Sec’y.
PREE ybtNAGE HOLD UP.
a
ar
!'H
WliK
Women arc
notoriously car®,
less of their
health— even
more so than
men. Much of
their trouble
comes from
chronic constipa-
tion. That makei
poor appetite,
biliousness, dys-
pepsia, cause!
distress alter eat-
ing, dizziness,
- . WW coated tongue
and sallow complexion. It’s such a com-
mon thing that people are careless about
it— so careless that more serious sickncsa
ensues and frequent visits to the doctor
become necessary.
It really seems strange, when the rem-
edy ia so easy, that so many people will
allow themselves to remain subject to
such troubles. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets cure constipation. That means that
they are good for biliousness, sick and
bilioes headaches, indigestion, sour stom-
ach, liver troubles, windy bclchings,
“ heart-burn, M fiatulence and dyspepsia.
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules that
the merest child will take readily. They
are mild, gentle, quick and efficient
They are of purely vegetable composition
and work in strict acconl with nature.
e as pleasant
pleasant to
taiiiWeatE
And Hpring housecleaning
arc both hero. They re-
mind you that it is Mine to
Htop paying rent and mov-
ing around from one house
to another.
JUST THINK
OF IT!.
1 " mpm
new, eTe fa fc '^,0r t,,Cir “d
ready for ^ ^ T T'"1 iU
f
We can sell you honeea and
lots at prices from 8700,
8750, 8850, *!KX), 81,20o|
81.500. Flasy terms for
paymerts.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
There were about 5,000 birds thrown
during the two days and the receipts
8. of V. Encampment.
The fifteenth annual encampment of
the Michigan Division Sons of Veterans
U. S.. A., which U to be a Field En-
camj'ment under military discipline,
will be held at Holland July 14-17 under
the auspices of John Kramer Camp No.
118. The best efforts are being put
forth by the committees to make this
coming event a grand success. The
time is between wheat and oate harvest,
being just the time when everybody
wants an outing, and hundreds of visit-
ors arc expected from far and near.
The advantages offered by Holland and
its beautiful resorts will be a strong
drawing card and the entertainment in
store for those who attend will in no
way be inferior to that offered by other
places. The expense is but slight tak-
ing in view that Holland is within easy
access by both steamboat and railroad.
A competent caterer has been secured
and Mubstantial meals will be furnished
on the grounds at 15 cents per ticket.
The quartermaster general of the Mich-
igan National Guard has kindly con-
sented the use of their tents for the en-
campment and thus every requirement
is provided. Tho offleors and commit-
tees in charge are: Capt. A. Van Ry,
commander; Matt Van Dyk, 1st lieuten-
ant: W. K. Hiler, 2nd lieutenant; W.
A. Holley, 1st sergeant; John D. Nies,
2nd sergeant; executive, W. A. Holley
chairman, James A. Mabbs secretary,
Capt. A. Van Ry, J. D. Nels, W. K.
Hiler, John Woltman, Henry Van Ry;
guards and tents, A. Van Ry, Win. A.
Holley, W. F. Van Anrooy; programs,
A- Van Ry, J. A. Mabbs, J. D. Neis;
finance, Henry Van Ry, Comrade John
Kramer, James A. Mabbs; reception,
W. K. Hiler, A. Baumgartel, H. Park-
hurHt. Tho following constitutes tho
daily programme:
ToMDAr-Recoptlon of Camps and Dtlesates
and SMlKiiment to quarters; 12 a. m., dinner;
2 p.m., first meeting of Division Council; 6:15
p. ra., supper; 6:(W, asw-mbljr; 0:15. adjutant's
call: 6:30, drew, parade; Artillery salute at *un-
set; 7:30p.m., campfire; 10:30, tattoo; 11. tups.
Widnenoat— Reveille at Daybreak; artillery
salute at sunrise: 7 a m., breakfast ; 7:46, sick
call; 8:00. xuard mounting; 8:16, assembly; 8:30,
drill, company or regimental; 10:00, recall, first
business session Division Encampment; 12:00,
dinner; 2p. m , second business meeting; 4:00,
drill, company or regimental; 6:80, recall; 5:45,
•upper; 6: 16, assembly; 6:30. adjutant's call; 6 46.
dress parade; suuset salute artillery; 7:30, exem-
plification of secret work; 10:30, tattoo; 11, taps.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. James Wall and three children
of Kalamazoo are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman.
Miss Jennie Baker of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Miss Fannie Verbeek
over Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Boone has returned from a
visit with Dr. and Mrs. James R. Mc-
Cracken at Havana, Ohio, and Mrs.
Harry Van Zee at Grand Rapids.
Will Dehn, student at the Chicago
University, visited his parents and
friends here this week.
Prof. J. T. Bergen and family are
spending tho summer in theCatskill
Mountains, N. Y.
Dentist M. J. Cook will be out of his
office till Monday. He and bis wife left
this morning for Goshen, Ind., to spend
the Fourth with relatives.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee and family
OLD MKTTLKB GONE !
_ _ (.<
Tennis Keppel, One of the Early i'lonsrs,
Gone to (test.
Tounis Keppel, one of the earliest)!-
oneers of this community, died Sa$r-
day morning. Mr. Keppel had beeao;
failing health for a long time past ad
his death was not unexpected. In Is
departure the community loses onoif
its earliest settlers and a well knorn
and prominent citizen and busies
man. He was born in the Netherlals
June 7, 1823, and came to this coun'y
in ’40, lauding at New Orleans. Wh
others he went to St. Louis In Nov^t-
her of that year and after a sojourmf
three months he left there in comply
with J. Biunekant and Hein Van |r
Haar, and the trio came to this seto*
ment where Dr. A. C. Van Raalte id
a party of Hollanders had settled.
They reached here on the 17th iy
of March, ’47. Mr. Binnekant dd
some years ago and the death of \
Keppel leaves Mr. Van der Haar, i o
is 74 years old, the only remaining e
of that trio. The subject of our sk< h
followed different branches of w#c,
whenever an opportunity presente#t-
self he was not backward '
I DISHONESTY NEVER PAYS.
r'®* Would IJort Debtors m Well
•e Creditor*.
“Ho needs a long spoon who would
op with the devil” is a good old Span
ith proverb. It is one which should be
remembered by all the voters who have
been deluded into favoring the free sil-
rer plan for robbing creditors by cutting
tho value of the dollar in two.
It is unfortunately true that tho clear-
e«t proof of the dishonesty of a scheme
which would enable men who have bor-
rowed 100 cent dollars to pay back the
loan in 60 cent dollars does not cause
the men who favor it to abandon their
agitatioa There was a time when tho
people had only to be shown that a cer-
tain policy was dishonest and immoral
to secure its prompt condemnatioa Bat
through a shortsighted and foolish self-
ishness, which seems to have blighted
their moral sense, a largo number of
persons now openly declare their will-
ingness to repudiate debts. "Free silver
will cheat creditors?” they say. “Then
all the more reason why we should
have it ”
Such men can only be reached in one
way. This is by showing them that
stealing from creditore is exactly like
tealing from any other property owner,
.•nd that if this country once inaugu
other pills. Once used they are always
In favor. One little Pellet is a laxative,
two are mildly cathartic. One Pellet
.taken after dinner will promote digestion
and to relieve distress from over eating
they are unequaled.
CAUTIOJf.— Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets—
It s an easy name to remember. Don't let a At-
sifnint druggist talk you into " something just
** %0°A- Me makes more money on tbeT'ju*t
intra.
aMre*Jf,mp,L(Lt? 1 df*«) of “Pleasant
The Holland City <
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
amounted to about 8332. Grand Ran- , Pev* Dr- J- Beardslee and family
Schilling received 85.00, Bush 83.00 and
Walton 82.00.
-- ------ — — — — —w • VM VUVstl U\JU J.VW*
Wm. Armitage Beardslee at Saranac
Lake, New York.
The Misses Mary and Belle Steffens
returned by boat on their way homo to
Dubuque, Iowa, Tuesday evening, after
a two weeks visit with friends here.
Prof. James G. Sutphen of Hope Col-
lege will spend part of his vacation vis-
iting relatives in Now Jersey.
Dr. A. G. Huizinga of Chicago is vis-
iting his parentH, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Huizinga, and friends here. Ho re-
ports a good practice and says his broth-
er Dr. J. G. Huizinga is also enjoying a
good practice there.
Horace H. Pope and wife of Allegan
were in town yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizinga of Zeeland
were here yesterday to attend tho wed-
ding reception of Itey. and Mrs. Henry
Huizinga.
Rev. Dr Van Antwerp and Miss
Maud Browning returned yesterday
morning from a visit with relatives in
Chicago.
Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
Ottawa Furniture Co., expect* to go to
New York in a few days in the interest
of their furniture trade.
Mrs. Rev. C. W. East of Kalamazoo
visited her parent* Mr. and Mrs. John
Mes this week.
Mrs. W. R. Buss and daughters are
spending a few days with friends at
Grand Rapids.
Prof. Charles E. Smith of Litchfield,
this state, visited at the homo of N.
Hanson during the past week.
Misses Kate Bos and Jennie De Hey
of Chicago visited the Misses Becuwkes
this week.
James Field of Chicago is siwnding a
two weeks’ vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier and two chil-
dren will spend to-morrow with John
iliac and fu,nlly ttt near Cad-
Peter De Vries is visiting with rela-
tives in Grand Rapids.
n n in tal^p 11 ugu-
bold. He has held different positfor^^" ocnftooating one-half of
of trust and honor and w« for ^llo^oZu £
assailed. How will this suit tho groat
majority of the American people, who
aU have some property and are trying to
get more? Are they ready to start in
robbing on a wholesale scale by debwing
the currency?
Evea if one-half of tho debts in this
country were wiped out it by no means
follows that debtors would be benefited.
The puialysis of .industry which would
follow the withdrawal of capital would
cause smh suffering and low to all cluwos
that dottori as well as crediton would
DO involved in tho common ruin. When
too men who paid their debts in cheap
jilver want to borrow more money, they
’ould ffad that no one would lend, un-
at wry high interest rates, sufficient
*) cover the risk of another repudiation
tomie. Thus in the end tho men who
« hoped to profit by dishonesty would
id themselves still poorer than they
now. The attempt to cheat the devil
robbing people of their property with
6 to 1 law, instead of stealing it
mly, is a miserable trick. His satanic
jesty cannot be fooled in that way.
KLOMPARENS & STERENBERG,
Contractors
*22bsb^AMI BUILDERS.
All kinds of Job Work, Repair-
ing and Building done at the
lowest living rates.
Will call and see parties at place of
business or residence when requested.
Call on or address
D. J. KLOMPARENS,
H. STERENBERG,
or at office of Scott & Lugers’ Planing
Mill, Holland, Mich.
Plans, specifications and esti-
mates gi ven on short notice. 23-4
A. B. LEE.
Scientific Optician.
CORRECTLY.
PROPOSALS WANTED I
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Hoard of Education of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland, forwiu vuy r u uan
changing the present system of heating
in the Fourth Ward School building to
a low presBuro gravity steam heating
system, according to plans on file in the
office of Architect Price at Holland,Mi b. ’
Bids should bo endorsed “sealed pro-
posals’’ and will be received br tbo soc-
CT,^0'c'ockPM-o,Mo"d^
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Education.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 3, 18911.
C. Vkr Schure, Secretary.
Celkuration at Macatawa PakkTo-morrow. store t© Kent.
member of the council and later o^
member of the board of education,
was a prominent church man and
leading spirit in the Ninth street H
land Christian Ref. church. He leai
a widow, two sons, Bastian and Albe
and three married daughters, M
Isaac Marsilje; Mrs. Rademaker a
Mrs. Stoutbamcr of Milwaukee and
step daughter, Mias Christina Oggel,
Tho funeral took place Monday afu
noon from the Ninth street Chr. It
church, Rev. K. Van Goor officiatii
while Elder Kruidenier and Prof. B(
ker spoke at the grave. Thefunei
was very largely attended. The bu
ness in which ho was engaged as who 
sale dealer in coal, lime, salt and <
will be carried on by bis son Albert.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Sp< -
der on Tuesday— a boy.
A Soldier's Gold Medal roaad.
A gold medal has been found on the
farm of Dr. Gustavos Brown, Dicke -
ion Station, Md., which would seem to
have been lost while McClellan’! army
was encamped at that plaoe in 1802.
Some laborers engaged in digging post
holes unearthed it about 18 inches be-
low the surface. It is about ihe size of
a $10 goldpiooe. On one side is a vig-
nette of General McClellan, encircled
by the letters of his name. On the re-
verse side, standing out plainly and dis-
tinctly, apjKtars toe name of “Franklin
G. Pnlisipher, Company I, Twelfth Ver-
mont Volunteers. ” The modal is in the
possession of Mr. Jamison, the superin-
tendent of too farm. Dickerson Station
is on too Metropolitan branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 80 miles
from Washington.— Washington Post.
pop* Leo's I ns traction*.
When investigating the Vatican rec-
ords, Pope Leo XIH said to Dorn Gas-
quot, the librarian, “Publish everything
uf interest ; everything, whether it tends
to the discredit or credit of the ecclesi-
astical authorities, for yon may be sure
that if the gospels had been written in
our day the treachery of Judas and the
denial of St. Peter would have been
suppressed for fear of scandalizing weak
consciences. ” So Lord Halifax told the
English church union the other day.
In the Good Old Tines.
Major (to his soldiers, about to storm
an intrenchment)— Now.my men, you’ll
have to look sharp aboal this business.
You’ve got to imagin* that there are 100
cook! up yonder waiting to receive you,
each with a sausage in one hand and a
roast fowl in toe other i-Boldaten-
freund.
Graduate of Chicago Opthallnlc College aud has
had year* of experience. He especially Invites
other o0MU.Vef8ned 10 °bla,U stuUfactl01‘ front
other Opticians to call. Examination free
Vavv,li bkkk.
.a
I Can Supply
At any time, on short notice,
IRON VASES,
Earthenware Vases,
&CM &C.
A large variety to choose from.
Come in and see what I can do
for you in this line.
If you want a beautiful Hang,
ing Basket I can furnish it. *
It is not too early to announce
that I have ordered direct from
old Holland a large and choice
assortment of bulbs for fall and
winter use.
Leave your orders with me.
Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.
PHONE 80,
</
Why Minnesota Is yier Gold.
Ihmeaota Democrat! declared un-
ivocally for tho gold standard. They
o unexpectedly. The big delega-
ia from Minneapoli! and Duluth were
4jed for 16 to 1, and it wta taken
granted that tbo country delegation!
‘W favor ailver. Why did they vote
EfOld?
weral reanoua have boon roggeated.
one mo«t often met with in that the
a™ owupoaed largely of hom*t
intelligent Scandinavians and Gor-
» who cannot he caught with free
«• aophiiitry. A* over 76 per cent of
uoaotu’g population in foreign born,
wurwer may be partly trua A more
mable explanation, Itowover, ia
d m the reported statement that a
• portion of the farm mortgage! in
»«etn are made payable in “gold
of the United State! of the present
lard of weight aud flncue!8. “ Be-
ompellod to pay their debt! in gold
farmers wiah to receive as good
y when they sell their product*.
•J fact that a far larger portion of
{ages will contain toe gold clause
November than now may apoil
votes for the 10 to 1 scheme.
RACES AT GRAND RAPIDS.
Tto W1?8 10 stake« of the Grand
RapidB Driving Club, as now recorded
promise a series of races which, singly
or as a whole, are worth going to sou* *
The dates and speciSltief as in-
nounced by the secretary are as follows:
July 7.
33:Cr;B0ld 2i40<;1!“'Tro,tlng <2« entries) #500 oo
3.00 class— I rotting (24 entries) ......
2:30 class-pacing (17 entries) ........ . . ion tw
July 8.
3.00 class— pacing (17 entries) ....... VWftn
2:L4 class -Trotting (25 entries ....... 1 non nri
2:15 class-pacing (6 entries) ......... . ’ iWOOO
July O.
2:40 class-Trott Dig (lientrles) ...... iono,,
2:80 class— Trotting (23 entries) ....... ”‘.'i ooooo
*:ll class— pacing (7 entries) ............. ri0U()0
July 10.
2:20 Class-Trotting (6 entries) ........ m
2:20 class-pacing (21 entries) ..... 1 000 on
2: 15 class— Trotting (6 entries) .. ...... JJJJJ
bicycles
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
I will sell you a bicycle at a lower^
rate than any other dealer.
I will rent you a wheel at a
reasonable figure.
I will do all kinds of repairing in
a first class manner.
Give me a call.
G. J. KRONEMEYER,
ntr South River Street.
Office opp. Phoenix Planing Mill.
Dr.M. J, Cook,A
dbntist.
First-Class Work Only.
PHONE NO. 17.
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
A Good Simile.
« discussion about silver and gold
da one much of a discuation about
lotion of tho earth and ran. The
ueu maintain that the earth goes
the sun ; the silver men >hat the
a* round the earth, except when
l«d by the efforts of the banken
goldbuga New York
LOCAL MARKETS.
lBStes*====|
Onions ........ .. .. .. .. ......... . ••••
Wheat, per bu. „
Murley. per too ..... . ........... . .......... .....
Buck wheat, per bu. . . . . * * ’ V* ................ w
bit';;;;; ............. i-o
Tallow, per lb ...... ............ J to 8
Lard, per lb ............ ... ............ * to 4
j*: dWeViV v;;;‘ g
fcWfrrp,r,b .....
Lamb ......... .......................... . to .05
WOOD AND 'COAL. ............ .
........... a , J- knol.
Brouwer’8 Fur'
The New Tailor Shop
Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and
Pressed.
MAKES them LOOK
NEW.
UIVK MK A CALL.
LIKE
........... ::::rs
PLouitANij feed! ........... ...Uav 1 rlc® to consumers
1°,»
•quare FlfM Will BsMI* It.
monoy atandard of tho United
bould be aoeUod beyond diiiturb-
A aqtiare contort Iwtween the
1 and foe* of Mound money will
L — Utica Herald (Rep.).
Reduced Kates for July *tb
MondBy, Juh- Otb, >t ono w„y ratej ”
^ Geo. DbHaykw, c; kX.
Cbolee Meats
iS!^lA'M,cbBenhil^’£SS
19-31
Steamer Music.
SEASON 18M0. *
Leave Park, Ko. 1... '*•
p;ggaK*fta»i
On Uk, K”1|rtnfile,lcur»k>n be
\
THERE ARE OTHERS
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
SUNLIGHT AND DAIS!
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
-THE PRODUCT OF-
Antyou siilrci'lnif from rheumatism?
riionms’ Kelt'cti’le Oil haauurud thous-
« rids of the worst oases of this terrible
disease. It only costs 50 cents to try it.
JULY 12
Next Excursion to St. Joe.
Grout attractions on that date. The
famous Chicago Hussars, several hun-
dred In number, will give an exhibition
dr ill which will Iks the finest |>erforn>
anco of the kind ever witnessed in Mich-
igan. Aside from this, St. Joe possess*
'•!* many attractions as a delightful Sun- r — ^ — «»uvun ifamcs or various Kinds
day resort. Graham & Morton Co’y I and iu the ovoning a magnificent d Is-
tOKKiSrONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
The Fourth of July will be ushered in
to-morrow and all the preparations are
completed for the proper observance of
the day. AH uro invited to come and
celebrate with us. In the forenoon the
orators will deliver their addresses and
speaking and singing by the school chil-
dren will constitute the program. In
the afternoon games f k
The WALSH-DE R00 MILLS
Is guaranteed to be satisfactory and the best of its kind.
u;v "I’on u uuntn tv U y “ u 1U me is
Htcamers give excursions on Lake Mich- },,uy of fireworks will end the day’s do-
igun during the afternoon at a very low m#*- ft will bo a celebration that will i
rate. Take your wheel along and see I •U|'pa»s all previous ones. i
some of tin* tine fruit, flinnn Cl VI .... m ....... .1 ....
Highest of ill in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S.Gov,t Report
ABSOWTEK.Y PURE
POUT SHKLDON.
Harvesting is in full blast.
| All. |r»i. County CoiiunlUcu of Kdimll/utlon
AUhu meeting of the Allegan Conn-
h-v. « m., and leave St Joe at a“ uni|bl0 to do any JuaticoCook and his name was forward* roal 11,1,1 P^'^onal property and the6b leave St. Joe at ( p. m. work at present. A rather busy tlmo ^  ^ the town clerk, but it. was either ^  ‘‘qualizod by townships, the
n., rr ....... « .. . lo ayaoutiim, John. overlooked or lost, so our would. I ^arae being on a basis of Ai.l.ono one o.*Hate $1.00.
-A-5 Geo. De Haven, g. P. a.
2,000,000
I'miioMtl* WHiitrd 1
I to take a vacation, ohn!"^ llmu
rn!tlr*\ G®rrit. Brouwer left lust week
| rhursday for Hock Valley, Iowa, fora
visit with friends.
Setded proposals will be received by I HbnrV Vandonberg and Miss Hattie
the Hoard of Trustees of the Public I De Kruif of Zeeland will spend the 4th
Schools of Dist. No. 1 of Zeeland and here. 1 ’ me 4th
Ho Hand townships, for building an ad- Miss Henrietta Van Arendonk is at
dition to. and make alterations in, the present visiting with her parents
school building according to plans on Tho „ u,,cr lmr‘'nw-
file at Van Hreo’s drug store at Zeeland I nrT^? DOiW 01 c? arourit^ church
and Architect Price's office at Hollandd fmpreremeia Sth^’ mak!ng qulUj an
Bids should Ik* endorsed “Sealed Pro- Tk n r k , propert>'-
posals’and will bo received by the sec- w ,1,e J.obn Wagonaar was taking
rotary up to 0 o’clock p. m. of Thurs- ?xerci8° wlth hjH now wheel Monday,
day, July 10, 1800. The Board reserves ho cam0lt00 near, the team of M. Ste-
the right to reject any or all bids. Igenga wno was loading up havalthc
-4-5 T. G. Huizinga, Secretary. M , °[ lho The horses frighten-
- ed and started to run, going over John
notice I and the bicycle. John needed no re-
The eighth annual meeting of the I Pa,riaff> bul; th° bicycle did. Thesud-
oekhnldi>i*K nf tho yvi*au>.. I Oen start of the team threw Mr. Ste-
_ eiera, out it was either cjuuuzou oy townships, tho
lost,  would-be I f?010 b,h>g on a basis of $13,000,000 for
highway commissioner appointed Mr. 1 ^ ‘ooounty. The following townships
amith in his place against the wishes \ "roro ^ ^sed us follows:
of,!““ny- „ Allegan— Acres assessed, 20,500; value
wm „„,i u..,u-. u. ... . of real estate, $1, 041.155: value of per-
,2f'725i ‘"H" *ttlu«tlon,
-.i,-*-, 180. \ uluutiou as equalized— real
estnt/. A I i.i i ~ ...... * ,
Will and Fred Hoi bert, brothers of
Dr. Helbert, of Chicago are spending
vacation with Chris Cook.
Wo begin to think that there is no
highway commissioner In Holland
township. If there is such a man wo
wish he would see if ho can find nnv
road at Deacor Hill.
Lots of campm here, some come
from Grand Hapids by way of West
Olive, and they expect more. There
arc some hero from Battle Creek and
quite a number of llsh are being caught.
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR
^C-A.SH
THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF
Michigan
White Cedar
Shingles.
On which we are quoting the lowest cash
prices.
We invite you to call and examine these
Shingles before going elsewhere.
stockholders of the Ottawa County duD 8Ul#rt ofL,l T u-‘aD1 threw Mr. Ste-
Building and Loan Association will be ?eD,?a fT°® hl8 ket on tho load and the
held at the office— Kantors block, Hoi- H A,,<>0<J 8tart before he got
land— at 4 p. m., Tuesday, July 21st. h° d . the rein8 und stopped them.
185W, for the purjioseof receiving the L Wbila Henry Meengs and Maurice
anmittl report, electing five directors in Luidens were drawing hay Saturday a
the place of C. Ver Schure, G. J. Van accident was narrowly averted,
puren. H. H. Habermann, J. G. Van ^  being tho last load in the field and
f atten and D. J. Te Roller, whose wa8. *freater than they expected. On
terms of office expire at that date, and arrivin£at the burn the opening was
transacting such other business as may too sroaH to safely pass through and
come before the meeting. Stoekhold* Meongs had his shirt torn off from his
ers desirous of presenting names of *,u®*t* Maurice leaped to the ground
members as candidates for election as I and escaped injury. They have meus-
di rectors can do so to the secretary on D,red tho height of tho barn door and a
or More July 1st, 189G. similar experience will not bo recorded.
C. A. Stevenson, Secy. I The Sunday school class of Miss Hat-
tie len Have surprised their teacher
22-20
0UTS*“ M.LL.NKIIY. jJt
I have a large and select line of fine I DA>, at ber home and presenting her
trimmed hats which I will close out at Wit? a hand8ome rocking chair. After
bargain price. A largo selection ol ^r,X4^Xyt LretWin
sailors, nine styles, all bargains. Ei-ery- every way been successful,
thing in trimmings of latest styles. Call Mro R. ,
end seem, stock, _ _ I taken ln^nighTiitL dJimfea™
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
ice.creitui Soda. I faa,f 4 l,9.tl'e ot blackberry cordial
tried different places say at the corner late's Cotej Cholem ^  ni? Cl,ha?ber*
drug store of Martin & Huizinga. Sy ^The'fittTose S'hTr.
For Your Dinner ^n“tbfr.oJ °ur neighbors had been sick
cure bim. He says ho owes his recov-
ery to this wonderful remedy.— Mrs.
For sale
• Frw* Fill*.
Send your address to H K. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
b™. °f Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action ami are
particularly effective in the cure of con-
stipation and sick headache. For ma-
laria and liver troubles they have proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to bo
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and bow-
els greatly invigorate tho system. Reg-
ular size 25c per box. Sold by richer
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
We also carry the best assorted stock of
PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks.
Sunday, July 5th,
Excursion to Ottawa Beach
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Get out of the hot town on Sunday and
spend the day on Lake Michigan's
shore, where cool breezes blow. Otta-
wa Beach, Grand Haven and Muskegon
offer great attractions on these hot days
and it won’t cost much to goon theC.
W. M. Excursion Train July 5th,
leaving Holland at 9:50 a. m., which
will arrive at Ottawa Beach at 10:15 a.
m. (Rate 25c), Grand Haven at 10:45,
and Muskegon at 11:15 a. m. (Rate 50o).
Return trains will leave Muskegon at
0:30 p. m., Grand Haven at 7 and Otta**
wa Beach at 7 p. m.
23-4 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
^Special Notice to Farmer*' Wive*.
Your husband may bo plowing corn
or doing other work in the field and too
busy to write a letter. Will you there-
fore please send me his name and post
Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mich,
by Heber Waish, druggist.
J. R. KLEYN Estate “SSLISSS# III IlLLIKV LUIUlUl ily. Please do so at once and oblige,
Wi All Depend on Good Sight!
FOR OUR SUCCESS IN LIFE
Holland people have found it impossible to secure satisfactory treat-
ment or to have their eyes properly fitted with glasses without the ex-
pense of a visit to some large city. To give the people of this vicinity
the best advice possible, i 1 *
DR. H. E. WILCOX
OF THE CHICAGO EYE INSTITUTE
Dr. O. E. Yates July 13
need treatment or glasses
once and there will be no
and young can have the
no charge.
JULY 13 to 18.
Geo. H. Heaffokd, General Passen-
ger Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, Chicago, 111. 23-6
titiiaglM Cheap I
I have just received 400,000 shingles
I ' ill sell at a very low figure. If you
want te have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. Frank Haven.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrlng-ton’s dock.
liatumoclu.
These warm days you can spend a
comfortable hour in a nice hammock
swung in the shade and an interesting
book or magazine te read. We sell
both hammocks and the literature, best
of their kind. Martin & Huizinga.
Children Ciyfor
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Our carriage will meet you at any
boat or train if you will let us know.
Both phones in our barn.
L. A. Stratton.
Mall Moat for Male or Trade.
A good sail boat, about 25 feet long
and « feet beam, all in good order, for
sale at a bargain or willexchange for a
good bicycle.
C. Van der Heuvel.
West 16th street, between Pine and
Maple.
NOORDELOOS.
Apples are ripe.
Haying is finished and harvest has . jcommenced. prizes captured were, a diam
Chris D. Scbilleman. ’
At a meeting of the board of school
ZfcELAND.
N. F. Underhill, formerly connected
with the Zeeland Expositor, now travel-
ing for a Chicago art studio, visited
hero with his many friends this week.
G. J. Van Duren, shoe dealer at Hol-
land called on friends here Tuesday.
R. E. Werkiran from Seattle, Wash-
ington is making a short visit here
with his brother.
Rev. P. J. De Jonge and son Peter
were in Chicago the first of the week.
Casper Bareman left for Chicago
Wednesday night, where he exiiccts to
receive employment.
Tuesday while some boys were shoot-
ing with a cannon, Eddie Hondrikso
got too near the bag of powder with
[ire which exploded, and ho was
burned quite badly about tho face.
The Zeelaud boys returned from the
State tournament held at Holland last
rhursday and Friday well pleased, not
only did they return with some money
but also with gold medals. H. H.
Karsten now carries tho semi-expert
medal of the State, and Joe Krans tho
amatuer State medal. Among the
other ond
r n<r onA a *1 (VI .u -*
— ^ .itv/ucjo uj ix. vauayit; a com-
mode, chromo, necktie and 19 moneys
out of 21 events by H. H. Karsten: a
center table by Krans; a box of socks
and an Armstrong washing machine
by A. Do Kruif; a box of bou-bor.s by
B. Fisher. Hans going te soo his better
half that evening was very appropriate:
and several other prizes by Dr. O.
Baert. Paul Smits and Joe Ramps got.
trustees held Tuesday evening, the ap-
plication oi Benj. McCrossen of Grand
Rapids was accepted. Salary, $40 per
month. This is the school which was
taught for the last sixteen years by
U-ouard Reus. Paul Smits and Joe Ki
• « Jieeng8 and wBe terminated their a dfle split bamboo fishing rod
visit Monday evening, returning to Chi- - -
cago on the steamor City of Holland.
Mrs. J. Woltman of Grand Haven was
the guest for a week of her mother,
Mrs. P. Heyboer, Sr.
Among those present from abroad at-
tending the Lievense-Moengs nuptials
were Benj. and J. Henry Eeftingof
Chicago, Hope students, class of ’99, and
their sisters Hattie and Jeannette.
This was the first visit of the Misses
Letting in Michigan and they express-
ed themselves as highly pleased with
our beloved state.
One of the prettiest weddings wit-
nessed here for a long time occurred
last week Thursday at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Meengs when their
youngest daughter Mary was married to
John Lievense of Crisp. The marriage
rites were performed by Rev. A. Ste-
geman of New Holland in the presence
of a large gathering of relatives and
friends. The happy couple were i.ho
recipients of a number of useful and ele-
gant presents. The flowers for the oc-
casion were sent by friends in Grand
Rapid*, The reception was continued
in the evening for the young people and
It was well into the small hours of the
night before the last guests departed.
Mr . and Mrs. Lievense have taken up
their residence on their farm at Crisp
where thev will nl&uuuA ..... ..Tere,theTU^l XTr ^  ^ «rade’ Appropriate exercises were held
^11 Mcni- bty.’,ea8ed weJcome on all special days. School closed with
‘ ™U“iDK Plcn,“fpeportmont excellent.
Last summer one of our grand chil-
dren was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor’s remedies had
Jailed, then we tried Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We re-
gard it as the best medicine over put on
the market for bowel complaints— Mrs.
E. G. Gregory, Prcderickstown, Mo.
This certainly is the best remedy ever
put on the market for dysentery, sum-
mer complaint, colic and cholera infan-
tum in children. It never fails to give
prompt relief when used in reasonable
time and the plain printed directions
are followed. Many mothers have ex-
pressed their sincere gratitude for the
cures it has effected. For sale by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
OLIVE.
The following constitutes the report
for school district No. 4, Olive town-
ship, Benjamin Masselink teacher, for
the term commencing Sept. 2nd, 1895,
and ending June 19th, 1896:
Number of pupils enrolled, 67; aver-
age daily attendance, 55; those absent
less than three days, Walter Groene-
woud, Bertha Kraal and Martin Nion-
buls; Lena Nicnhuis, aged 12 years, re-
ceived prize for best scholarship in fifth
Will be at the office of
to 18. If your eyes
you will be told so at
experimenting. Old
benefit of advice and
Remember tbe date-
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
of all kinds at Martin <fc Huizinga's.
When Babj vu sick, we gave her Cetforia.
When rite wm a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria.
When ahe became Mi*, ahe clung to Cartorta.
When she had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.
House and Lot for Sale!
A good house on lot 92x95 feet, cor-
ner Ninth street and College Ave.
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.
At tbe Jewelry Store or at the house.
1 _
Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if
you want wood call on me.
WM. DAMSON,
City Drayman.
24,000 lbs. Plymouth BINDER TWINE
just received. Buy the best. ~ ~
Kruif, Jr., Zeeland or Holland.
H. De
Sidewalk Lumber
— AT —
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
The indications are that a new proph-
et has arisen in the neighboring town
of New Holland.
John Mellema, manager of the horses
of B. .1. Albers, says he will make his
last trip hero next week.
Prof. Hemkes of Grand Rapids will
preach here next Sunday.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures
colds, croup and whooping cough, it
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
lake shore.
Our school is closed. The school pic-
nic was good, everybody being well
pleased with one or two exceptions. We
always have some kickers.
William Read’s sister and her husband
of Grand Rapids visited here for a week.
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds und her son are
visiting her brother D. C. Huff. She
thinks of stopping here for some time
and believes Michigan is just about
right. Arkansas is her homo.
Haeklen'a Amies Salts.
The best salve In the world for Cuto-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It is guarauteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
1 Your Boy Won't Live a Mouth.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by doc-
tors. His son had lung troublo, follow-
ing typhoid malaria, and he sitcnt three
hundred and seventy-live dollars with
doctors, who finally gave him up, sav-
ing: “Your son wont live a month.” He
tried Dr. King's New Discovery aud a
few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, and knows it to be tbe best
in tho world for lung troublo. Trial
bottles free at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee-land. _
Early Corn— In no class of vegeta-
bles is there a greater difference in the
time of maturity as in sweetcorn. Some
varieties will yield corn fit for table use
in six weeks. Mauy years ago there
was a variety introduced called the
Squaw, which forestalled all comi»eti-
tors in this respect. Many attempts
have been made te outdo this variety in
the respect of early maturity, but it is
understood that no earlier variety has
for July1 produc<'‘d,,~Moolianh’ Monthly
Nearly all summer complaints are due
to bad blood and unhealthy bile. Dr
Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry cures
by attack ing the root of tho trouble. It
never foLo.
Clyde— Acres assessed, 22,315; value
of real estate, 1108,225; value of personal
property, $12,650; total valuation, $120,-
ilou'r !mt 0,1 M equalized— real estate,
tel , $122 0W)rW,ntt I,ro!‘my’ ?I2>0605 to*
Pil I more— Acres assessed, 22,618; val-
ue of real estate, $002, 710; value of per-
101,11 ''Nation.
*010, 000: 'Valuation us equalized— real
estate, $570,150: personal property, $43,-
850; total. $020,000.
Ganges— Acres assessed, 20,000; value
of real estate, $133,135; value of |»erson-
a proi>erty $32,305; total valuation.
iMtw, 500; 'Valuation as equalized— real
estate, $477,035; personal property. $32,-
365; total, $.510,000.
Laketown— Acres assessed, $13,715;
value of real estate, $210,130; value of
jwrsona property, $13,000; total valua-
tion, $-23,130; valuation as equalized —
«“toJ!4,&raonal proparly’
Manlius— Acres assessed, 21,653; value
o real estate, $289,685; value of person-
J. p™!*rly> 611,625; total valuation,
>101,310; valuation as ecjualized— real
K,M^reo,,alp«$u'-
Overisol— Acres assessed, 22,66!): val-
ue of real estate, $544,400; value of per-
sonal property, $71,510; total valuation,
$01 a,910;^ valuation as equalized — real
estate, $523,490; personal property, $71.-
o!0; total, $595,000.
Salem— Acres assessed, 22,107; value
of real estate, $441,170; valueof personal
Property, $31,735; total valuation, $472,-
JOo; valuation as equalized— real estate,
TOpersona! property, $31,735; to-
Saugatuck— Acres assessed, 15,274;
value of real estate, $483,480; value of
personal property, 8106,335; total valua-
tion, $589.81;); valuation as equalized —
real estate, $433,065: persoual property,
$106,335; total, $540,000.
John P. Bauer, traveling salesman,
for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, O.,
says: “I will continue to recommend
‘Adironda,’ Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, for I know: it will do all that is
claimed for it.” Sold by If. Walsh.
John VauTyle of Ed wardsburg. Mich.,
doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no
help till he used Adironda, Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure, which com-
pletely cured him. Sold by H. Walsh.
The Size of the Moon.
Tho moon is a comparatively small
world; yet, although three of Jupiter’s
and one of Saturn’s moons are much
larger, ills, in proportion to its primary,
the largest satellite of the solar system,
i ts diameter is twenty-one hundred and
sixty miles, which means that it would
take forty-nine moons to make u ofobe
the size of the earth.— Alden W. Quinby
in July Ladies’ Home Journal.
Home Knowledge
is ail astray about Catarrh. Pale, thin,
delicate children are apt to be troubled
with Catarrh, it will be of great value
te know bow to treat it. Get a package
of Century Catarrh Cure. Don t accept
Ins “just as good” excuse; try some
other druggist and if you cannot get
Century Catarrh Cure, write to us.
Century Manufacturing Company, War-
ren, Pa., and enclose fifty cents, and we
will mail you a package. For sale by
Holier Walsh, druggist.
There seems to be no end to the new
ways of celebrating the Fourth of July.
I he 5 outh’s Companion special number
tins year has three stories of exciting
celebrations, each of which is different
from any ordinary celebration. This
special issue is so attractive that every
member of the family will read it.
Firework* !
Boys, wo’ro headquarters for all kinds
of fireworks. Rockets, Roman candles,
wheels, firecrackers, etc. Everything
at lowest prices.
H. Van Tongeren.
Don’t miss the opportunity of a life
time. If you hare any trouble with
your eyes, don’t fail to call on Dr. Wil-
cox. who will bo at tho office of Dr O
L. Yates, July 13-18.
Notice-- Whereas my wife Jennie
Crispell has left my bed and board. I
hereby give notice that I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted by
her after this date.- Martin Crispell
Dated Robinson, July 3rd, 1896.
Get your fireworks at H. Van Tonge-
ren’s. Everything in that line and at
reasonable prices.
Colored eye glasses for summer re-
sorters at Martin fc Huizinga’s.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton’s.
List of advertised letters for th“ week
ending July-3, at tbe Holland. Mich.,
ixjst office: Malinda Harrison, John Le-
land, Myrtle Price, J. F. Ramey, Mrs.
Dorcas Trowbridge, Mr. Wright.
Cor. De Keyzer, p. M.
* itizens — Look well to your eves '
Consultation with Dr. Wilcox of the
Chicago hye Institute may save you a
world of pain, trouble and expense. The
doctor understands bis business and it
will cost you nothing for an examina-
tion. See ad in another column.
Children Cry for
Pltchor’o Castorla.
Let The Whole World
KMW The Good
Dr.Miles’ Heart Cure Does
A SEARCH FOR GAME.
REV. OR. TALMAGE USES GOSPEL
ARCHERY AS HIS THEME.
VWEART DISEASE, ha* Us vh'tlm at a
dlwdvanUKo. Always taught that
heart dUooao to Incurable, nhen the
•ymptoms bceome well deflnod, the patient
becomes alarmed aud a nervoun panic takes
place. But when a Mire remedy Is found
and a core effected, after Team of suffcrinK,
there is great rejoicing and desire to lot
the wholu world know." Mrs. Laura Wine
inger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; ' 1 desire
to let the wholu world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure bus douo for
me. For ten years I had
pain lu my heart, short*
ness of breath, palpita-
tion. pain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling in my
chest, weak and hungry
•pells, bad dreams, could not lie on either
side was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Dr- Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle 1 felt Its good effects, I feel
now that I am folly recorered, and that Dr.
Miles1 Heart Onro saved my life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. MilesT
Pain Pills from druggists. "One cent a dose."
SOLD HV DUUUtilST.S KVKKYWIIKKK
Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure
Restores
Health .......
CITY DIRECTORY.
ATTA 1*. A Attorney-at-Law. Over Hiuck
1 A Co'h Furniture Store.
/TODFREY H. B.. Physician uixl Surgeon,
vs Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
T71SSCHER, ABEND.Attorti. .* • Law A Notary
v Public. Collections promptly attended to.
T^IKKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Officer.ivr.MA, u j a i l n 
over the First State Hank.
TyEACIi, W. H., Commission Merchant uid
AA dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price |»ld for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth aud River streets.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
XI 160.000. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
W. II. Beach, Vice President: C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
TTVtIRIiANKS, |., Justice of the Peace. NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
Af ABBS. J. A.. M. 1). Office over First State
1*X Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street aud
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 at resi-
dence.
F. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodgk, No.
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 39, F6b. 26 March 25, April 32. May 20. June
24. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 16. Oct. 21, Nov. 18.
Dec. 16; also- on St. John's Davs— June 24 aud
Dec 27. WILL BRKYMAN. W. M.
Otto Bkktmar, Sec'y. 2-
KNIOHTH OF PYTHIA8.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BRKYMAN, O. C.
F..M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
STAR OF KKTII I.KIICM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. K. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evenlne of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. TUURBER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 2»-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evenlngat their ball oppositeClty Hotel.
This Is the cheapest life insurance order.7- 1. GARVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall Cheapest life Insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA, ACt.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. HSM-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
and ELECTRICIAN.
Office Hocrs-IO to 11 a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. «.
Sundays — 2 to 4 r. *.
Office at residence, cofner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of De Vries’ grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.52- Holland, Mich.
Holland & Chicago Line
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P.M.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20.
Leave Holland Daily (except
Sunday) at ............. 8 P. M.
Leave Holland Sunday at. . .2 P. M.
Leave Holland Saturday,
(Special) ............ 6:30 A. M.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip ................ $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
Saturday morning (special) to
Chicago .................. $1.00
Sunday P. M. to Chicago. .. .$1.75
BERTH EXTRA.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
D. F. WEBSTER. G. P. A.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
B« Telia About the Slight? Hontort wf
Scripture aud Rhowa Hew to Use the
Go* pel Arvww — The KUd of Gume to
Book.
Washington, Juno 28.— All people who
! aro trying to do gf**! will And this din-
counw of Da Tnlm/igo Inspiring as well m
unique. Ills text was Genesis x, 9, “IIo
wns n mighty hunter before the I/mL"
In our day hunting is a sport, but In
J the lards and the tlmos infesUd with wild
I leasts it was a nuitter of life or death with
the people It was very different from go-
ing out on a sunshiny afternoon with a
(latent breechloader to shoot reedhtrds on
tho flats when I'ollux and Achilles and
Dlomcdcs went out to dear Uts land of
lions and UgiTs and lienrs. My text sets
forth Nimrod »w a hero when It j-resonts
hint with broad shoulders and sluurgy »‘P-
pond anil sun browned fwe and arm
bundled with musdo— "a mighty hunter
Ixtforo the Lord." I think he used tho bow
and the arrows wltJi groat muxtm practic-
ing arehefy.
Gospel Archery.
I haw thought. If it Is snoh a grand
tiling and such a bravo thing to el«ir wild
beasts out of a country. If It Is not a better
and hmwr thing to hunt down and de-
rtroy those great evils of society that are
talking the land wlthflorce oyoond bloody
paw and sharp tusk and quick sjirlng. I
hare wondered If there is not sne.h a thing
as gospM arclicry, liy which those who haw
been flying from the truth may I* captured
for God and honven. The Lord Jesus in
his semtnn used tlm art of angling for an
Illustration when lie said, "I will make
you Ashers of men. ” And so I think I
have authority for using hunting ss an Il-
lustration of gtwpel truth, and I pray God
that there may bo many a man today who
will t login to study gospel archery of
whom it may after awhile be sold, "He
was a mighty hunter before tho Lord.”
How much awkward Christian work
there Is done In the world I How many
good people there ore who drive souls away
from Christ instead of bringing them to
him ! All their fingers aro thumbs— relig-
ious blunderers who upset more than they
right Tlteir gun has a crooked barrel
and kicks as it goes off. They are like a
clumsy comrade who goes along with skill-
ful hunters. At the very moment when
he ought to be most quiet he Is crackling
an alder or falling over a log and frighten-
ing away tin? game. How few Christian
people have ever learned the lesson of
which I rend at tho beginning of this ser-
vice; how that tho Ixird Jesus Christ at
the well went from talking about a cup of
water to the most practical religious
truths, which won the woman's soul for
God! Jesus In the wilderness was break-
ing bread to the people. I think it was
good bread. It was very light bread, and
tho yeast had done its work thoroughly.
Christ, after he had broken the lirood, said
to the people, "Beware of the yeast or of
tlio leaven of tho Pharisees.” Ro natural
a transition It was, and how easily they
all understood him! But how few Chris-
tian people there aro who understand bow
to fasten the truths of God and religion to
the souls of men. Truman Osborne, one
of tho evangelists who went through this
country years ago, had a wonderful art in
the right direction. He came to my
father's house one day, and while wo were
all seated in the room he said, "Mr. Tal-
mago, are all your children Christians!’”
Father said, "Yes, all but De Witt”
Then Truman Osborne looked down into
the flreplaoo and began to tell a story of a
storm that came on tho mountains, and
all the sheep were In the fold, bnt there
was one lamb outside that perished In the
storm. Hod be looked mo In the eye I
should have been angered when be told
that story, but he looked Into the fireplace,
and it was so pathetically and beautifully
done that I never found any peace until I
was sure I was Inside the fold where the
other sheep were.
Tho archers of olden times studied their
art They were very precise In the matter.
Tho old books gave special directions os to
how an archer should go and ns to what
an archer should da Ho roust stand erect
and firm, his left foot a little in advance
of the right foot With his left liand he
must take hold of the bow In the middle,
and then with the throe fingers and tho
thumb of his right hand he should lay hold
of the arrow and affix It to Uie string — so
precise was the direction given. But how
clumsy wo are about religious work! How
little skill and care we exercise! How often
our arrows miss tho mark! Oh, that there
wore more Institutions established in all
tho towns and cities of our land, whore
men might learn the art of doing good-
studying spiritual archery, and known as
“mighty hunters before the Lord.”
Look to Yonr Weapon.
In the first place, If yon want to be ef-
fectual In doing good, you must be very
sure of your weapon. There was some-
thing very fascinating about tlie archery
of olden times. Perhaps you do not know
what they oould do with the bow and ar-
row. Why, the chief battles fought by tho
English Plantagenets were with the long
bow. They would take the arrow of pol-
ished wood and feather It with the plume
of a bird, and then it would fly from the
bowstring of plaited silk. The- bread fields
of Aginoourt, and Solway Moss, and Ne-
ville's cross heard the loud thrum of the
archer's bowstring. Now, my Christian
friends, wo Lave a mightier weapon than
that. It is tho arrow of the gospel; it Is
a sharp arrow; it Is a strait arrow; it Is
feathered from the wing of the dove of
God’s spirit; It flies from a bow made out
of tbo wood of the crons. As fur as I con
estimate or calculate it has lirought down
400,000,000 souls. Paul kmrw bow to
bring the notch of that arrow on to that
bowstring, and Its whir was lieord through
tho Corinthian theaters, and through the
courtroom, until the knees of Felix knock-
ed together. It was that arrow that stuck
In Luther's heart wlien he cried out; "Oh,
my sins! Oh, my slnsl” If It strike a man
In the head, it kills his skepticism; If it
strike a man In tbo heel, It will turn his
stop; If It strike him In tlie limit, he
throws up Ills hands, as did the Emperor
Julian of old when wounded In the Imttle,
crying, "O Galilean, thou host conquered!"
In the armory of the Earl of Pembroke
there ore old corselets which show that t he
ai.:'7V of the English used to go tlirough
the breastplate, through tlie Indy of the
warrior and out through tlie Ixtckplate.
What a symbol of that gospel which is
sharper Gian a two edged sword, piercing
to tho dividing asunder of l>ody and soul
and of tin* Joints and marrow! Would to
God we had more faith in that gospel!
Tbo humblest man, if he hod enough faith
in it, oould bring 100 souls to Jesus — per-
haps 600. Just In proportion as this age
suumfi to believe less and less in it I bellevs
more and more in it What aro men about
that they will not accept their own deliver -
Mart Thsrs is nothing proposed by men
that <an de anything Uka this gospel Tha
religion of Ralph Waldo Emerson was tbs
philosophy of Icialss. Hw religion of TW-
odora Parker was a slmoco of the desert
corering up the soul with dry sand. Tbs
religion of Rsnan was tbs romance of be-
Uevlng nothing, the religion of the flux-
loys and the Spencers merely a pedestal on
| whW» human philosophy sits shivering In
| tho night of the soul, looking up to the
; tors, offering no help to the nations that
hick this great monster of tntoinpcranro,
and the kindred monsters of fraud and un- 1
•Imnnme, requires you to rally ail your i
Christian courage. Through thn press,
through the pulpit, through tho platform,
yon must assault It Would to G<«! tliat I
all our American Christians won hi hand !
together, not for crack brained fanaticism, j
but for holy Christian reform. 1 think it I
was lu 1791 that there wont out from |
Lucknow, India, under tho sovorelgn, the |
greatest hunting party that w.w ovor pro- 1
crouch and groan at thn ham. Tell me Jected. There were 10,000 arn.isl mon in
where there Is one man who has rejected
that gospel for another, who Is thoroughly
MtlRfied and helped and contented in his
skepticism, and I will tako the oar tomor-
row and ride M0 miles to see him. The
full power of the gospel has not yet been
touched. As a sportsman throws up his
that hunting party. Tlioro worn «vim«-ls
and horsesand elephants. On Homo prlitro* 1
rods and royal ladles under uxqtilHlto ,
housings, and 500 mollce wait. si u(ioti tho •
train, end the desolate places of India wont
Invaded by this excursion, and tho rhl- :
noceros, the deer and elephant Ml under 
bend und entche* the ball flying through 1 Uw stroke of salwr and bttltoL After
! the air, Just so easily will this gospel after j •while the party brought back trophies
1 awhile catch this round world flying from ' worth 60,000 rupees, having loft tho wll- 1
l ite orbit end bring It back to the hmrt of j demess of India ghastly with tho slain j
: Christ. Give it full swing, and it will ' bodies of wild beasts. Would u» God that
SPECIFIC
For scrofula.
“Since childhood, 1 have I Mien
afflicted with .scrofulous boils imd
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering, riiyslcim s were nimble
to helpjno, and 1 only grew worse
under their cart*.
At length, 1 beRun
to tako
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
1 was completely
or pimple on any part of my h< ly
for the last twelve years. I can
pardon n«ry sin, Imtl every wound, cure J Instead of here uid there a str.igglor going i cured, so that I have not had a boil
every troulde. emancipate every slave and out to fight these great moiwtcrs of tnlq
| ransom every nation. Ye Christian men I ulty In our country tho million member lur ulo JiWl iweivu vt.ur?, , ,
; and women who go out this aftornoon to ship of our churches would band togothorl ror., rprAtn,,......!* a. , r'n S-irsi.
do Christian work, as you go Into tho 8un- 1 sad hew in twain three great crimes that ; cor‘,lllll.v recommend Aji i s Ntrsa-
day schools, tha l«y preaching stations and J mike the land frightful with tholr roar!
i the penitcntlariM and the asylums I want | And aro fattening upon tho IvHlire and '
•mils of Immortal mon! Who is ready foryou to feci that you bear In your hand a
weapon, compared with which the light-
ning lias no speed, and avals nohre have no
heft, and the thunderholte of boa von have
no power. It Is the arrow of tho omnipo-
tent gospel Take careful aim. Pull the
arrow clear hack until the head strikes the
, bow. Then lot It fly. And may the elain
of the Lord he many.
fieerehlag Fee Oerae.
Again, If you want to be sklllfal In
spiritual archfcry, you must hunt In unfre-
i quented and secluded plaoea Why dot*
j the hunter go three or four days In the
Pennsylvania forests or over Raquetto lake
I Into the wilds of the Adirondack.* It Is
I tho only way to da Tbs deer are shy, and
| one "bang" of the gun clean the forest
From the California stage you see as you
| go over the plains here and there a coyote
trotting along, almost within range of the
gun— sometimes oulte within range of It
No one cares for that; it Is worthless. The
good game is hidden and secluded. Every
hunter knows that So many of the souls
that will be of most worth for Christ and
of most value to the church are secluded.
They do not come In your way. You will
have to go where they am Yonder they
are down in that cellar, yonder they are up
In that garret Far away from the door of
any church, the gospel arrow has not been
pointed at them. The trad distributer and
city missionary sometimes catch a glimpse
of them, m a hunter through the trees gets
a momentary sight of a partridge or a roe-
buck. Tits trouble Is we are waiting for
the game to come to ua We are not good
hunters. We are standing In some street
or highway expecting that the timid ante-
lope will come npand eatout of our hands.
We are expecting that the prairie fowl will
light on our church steeple. It Is not their
habit. If the church should wait 10,000,-
000 of years for the world to oome In and
be saved, It will wall In vain. The world
will not coma What the church wants
now is to lift Its feet from damask otto-
mans and put them In the stirrup*. We
want a pulpit on wheels. The church
wants not so much cushions as It wants
saddltibags and arrows. We have got to
put aside the gown and kid gloves and put
on the hunting shirt We have been fishing
so long In the brooks that run under this
shadow of the church that the fish know
us, that they avoid the hook and escape as
soon as we oome to the bank, while yonder
Is Upper Saranac and Big Topper’s lake,
where the first swing of the gospel net
would break It for the multitude of the
fishes. There is outsldo work to be dona
What Is that I set In the backwoods? It Is
Is a tent The hunters have made a clearing
and camped on! What do they care If they
have wet feet, or If they have nothing but
a pine branch for a pillow, or for the north-
cast storm! If a moose In the darkness
steps Into the lake to drink, they hear it
rightaway. If a loon cry In the moonlight,
they hear It
So In the service of God we have exposed
work. We have got to campout and rough
il We are putting all our care on the peo-
ple who oome to our churohee. What are
we doing for the thousands upon thou-
sands that do not com* Have they no
soul* Are they sinless that they need no
pardon? Are there no dead in their houses
that they need no comfort? Are they cut
off from God to go Into eternity — no wing
to hear them, no light to cheer them, no
welcome to greet them? I hear today, surg-
ing up from the lower depths, a groan
that comes through our Christian assem-
blages and through our beautiful churches,
and It blotsout all this scene from my eyes
today, as by the mists of a great Niagara,
for tbe dash and the plunge of these great
torrents of life dropping down Into the
fathomless and thundering abyss of suffer-
ing and woe. I sometimes think that Just
as God blotted out the churches of Thyatlra
and Corinth and Laodloea because of their
sloth and stolidity he will blot out Amer-
ican and English Christianity and raise on
the ruins a stalwart, wide awake mission-
ary church that can take the full meaning
of that command, "Go into all the world
and preach tlie gospel to every feature. "
Courage.
I remark, further, if you want to suc-
ceed in spiritual archery you must have
courage. If the hunter stand with trem-
bling hand or shoulder that flinches with
fear, Instead of his hiking the catamount
the oaUunount takes him. What would
become of tlie Greenlander if, when out
hunting for the bear, ho should stand shiv-
ering with terror on an Icoijcrg? What
would have Itocomo of Du Ohalllu and
Livingstone in tho African thicket with a
faint heart and a weak knee? When a pan-
ther comes within 20 paws of yon, and It
has Its ey** on you, and It has squatted for
the fearful spring, "Steady there!"
Courage, O ye spiritual archers! There
are great monsters In Iniquity prowling all
around about the community. Shall wo
not of tl»e strength of God go forth and
combat them? We not only need more
heart, but more backbone. What is the
church of God that It should fear to look
in the eye any transgression? There is the
Bengal tiger of drunkenness that prowls
around, and Instead of attacking It how
many of us hide under the church pew or
the communion table! There is so much
inverted In it we are afraid to assault it;
millions erf dollars in barrels, in vats, in
spigots, in corkscrews, In gin palnooH with
marble floors and Italian top tables, and
shased loo coolers, and In the strychnine,
and the logwood, and the tartaric acid,
and the mix vomica tliat go to make up
our "pure” American drinks. I looked
witli wondering eyes on tho "Heidelberg
tun." It Is tho groat liquor vat of Ger-
many, which Is said to hold 800 hogsheads
of wine, and only three times In 100 years
it lias been filled. But as I stood find look-
ad at Is I said to myself: "Tliat is nothing,
800 hogsheads. Why, our A nmricau viii
holds 2,600,000 barrels of strong drinks,
and we keep 200,000 men wiCi nothing to
do but to see that it is filled. ’’ Oh! to at-
tach a party m that? Who will bo a mighty
hunter for the Ixird?
Bring In the Gnme.
I remark, again, if you vranted to be
snooumful In spiritual archery, you need
not only to bring down the game, but
bring it In. I think one of the most hoau-
tlfal pictures of Thorwaldscn is his "Au-
tumn.” It reprmints a sportsman com-
ing horns and staudlng uiuIit a gmpo-
vlne. He has a staff over his shoulder,
and on the other end of tliat uUiiT are hung
a rabbit and a brace of blnla. Every hunt-
er brings home the game. No one would
think of bringing down a roindrvr
whipping up a stream for trout and let'
ting th«n lie in the woodM. At eventide
the camp la adorned with tho treasures of
the forest — beak, and fin, and antler. If
you go out to hunt for immortal souls, not
only bring them down under tho arrow of
tbe gospel, but bring them into tlie church
of God, the encampment we linvc pitched
this side of the skies. Fetch them In. Do
not let them lie out in t!m open field.
They need our prayers and sympathies and
help. That Is the meaning of tho church
of God— help. O ye hunters for tho Lord,
not only bring down tho game, but bring
It in!
If Mlthrldates liked hunting so well
that for seven years ho never wont Indoors,
what enthusiasm ought wo to hare who
are hunting for immortal souIm! If Domi-
tianus practiced archery until ho couhl
Stand a boy down in the Homan nmnhl-
theater, with a hand out, tho fingers Tlko
that, and then the king could Hhoot an ar-
row between the fingers without wounding
them, to what drill and what practice
ought not we to subject ourselves in order
to become spiritual archers and "mighty
hunters before the Lord!" But, let mo
say, you will never work any Ixittcr than
you prey. The old archers took tho how,
put one end of it down beside the foot, ele-
vated the other end, and It was tho rule
that the bow should bo Just the size of tho
archer. If It were just his size, then ho
would go Into the battle with confidence.
Let me say that your power to project
good in the world will correspond exactly
to your own spiritual stature. In other
words, the first thing in preparation for
Christian work is personal consecration.
Oh. for a closer walk with God,
A calm end heavenly frame,
A light to shine upon tho road
That leads me to the Lamb I
A Greet Banter.
I am sure that there are some here who
at some time have been hit by tho gosjKil
arrow. You felt the wound of that con-
viction, and you plunged into the world
deeper, just as tlie stag, when the hounds
are after It, plunges Into Scliroon lake, ex-
pecting in that way to escape. Jesus
Christ Is on your track today, impenitent
man— not In wrath, but In meroy. O ye
chased and panting souls, hero is the
stream of God's mercy and salvation,
where you may cool your thirst! Stop that
chase of sin today. By tho red fountain
that leaped from tlie heart of my Lord I
bid you stop. Is there In al! this house
any one who can refuse tho offer that comes
from the heart of the dying Son of God?
Why, do you know that there are in the
banished world souls that for that offer
yon get today would fling tho crown of tbo
universe at your feet If they possessed it?
But they went out on tho mountains; the
storm took them, and they died.
There Is In a forest In Germany a place
they call the "deer leap” — two crags about
18 feet apart, Between them a fearful
chasm. This Is called the "deer leap" be-
cause once u hunter was on tho track of a
deer. It come to one of these crags. There
was no escape for It from tho pursuit of the
hunter, and, In utter despair, it gathered It-
self up and In tlie death agony attempted
to Jump across. Of course It fell and was
dashed on the rocks for beneath. Here Is
a path to heaven. It Is plain, it is safe.
Jesus marks It out for every man to walk
in. But here is a man who says, “I won't
walk In that path. I will take my owe
way." He comes on until he confront!
the chasm that divides his soul from heav-
en. Now his last hour has come, and lie re-
solves that he will leap that chasm, from the
heights of earth to the heights of heaven.
Stand back now and give him full swing,
for no soul ever did that successfully. Let
him try. Jump! Jump! Ho misses tho
mark, and ho goes down, depth lielow
depth, "destroyed without remedy. " Men,
angels, devils, what shall wo call tliat place
of awful catastrophe? Let It bo known for-
ever oh the sinner's death leap.
Criminal Line* In a Man's Faos.
"I used to lx* a strong believer In phys-
iognomy, " saU K. C. Ridley, a visitor In
this city, "but have lost some of my faith
in It as a science. In fact, a man’s sur-
roundings have very much to do with tho
character shown by his face. I had an il-
lustration of this coming into Washington.
W hen we loft Chicago, I noticed a group
of men two or throe seats In front of me,
hut paid no attention to them particular-
ly, but after wo hud gone about 50 miles
I saw tliat one of them was handcuffed.
He was well dressed, and at first I thought
he did not look like a criminal, but soon
saw lines that betokened cunning duplici-
ty and a lack of morality generally. I be-
came so Interested tliat my gaze attracted
the attention of one of the officers having
him In charge, who said: ‘You seem to bo
studying the man I have there. Did you
ever see him before? 1 I told him I had not,
but I was a physiognomist and was study-
ing tho criminal lines In tho face. He pre-
vailed upon me to make a report on tho
man’s cliuracter, which was greeted with
laughter from the prisoner as well as the
officers. Then they explained that he was
of irreproachable character, and in a prank
had tried on the cuffs, which belonged to
tho officer, and, the key being lost, could
not get them off. Then tho criminal linos
in the face all disappeared. " — Washington
btar
pari Hit ttM the very Itcst hlnoil-puritier
in existence.” — (l. T. Kkixjiaut,
Myersville, Tex ns.
AYERS
 THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
m wSarsa pa rl lla
Aftr’s Ctwrrf Psctirat esm CM|ks ui Colfe
DR. GILMORE.
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LADIES!
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF
Millinry Goods,
A line* selection of
TRIMMED AND
UNTRIMMED HATS,
FLOWERS, ETC.
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
MRS. M. BERTSCH,
10 Eighth Str eet, North Side.
An Opportunity
I
S
I  / L*
T. y^Vaupell Block.
STRAW^5®^
Sailors.
Absolutely
Correct Style.
Prices Reasonable.
Fine Trimmed Hats
for late Summer wear
and Trimmings
of all kinds.
BENJAMIN
SISTERS
Eighth Street.
Manufactured
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
TO GET
A VERY STYLISHHAT
OR BONNET
^Spring and Summer
-AND AT A -
Very Low Price
-AT THE-
Werkman
SISTERS.
A chance as never before offered. 10-
CHICAGO Juno 28, 1896.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
A. M. A. N P. M. P.*M P.'B
Lv. Grand Rapids.... 9 35 5 45 115 6 3( 11 30
Ar. Holland ......... 10 35 6 41 201 731 12 30
Ab. Chicago ......... 11 50 650 6 50
A.N. P.H. P.M. A.M.
1'. ». A. M. P. B. P.B. A.M.
Lv. Chicago ......... 72( 6 0C 931
Lv. Holland ......... 4 15 12 25 9 50 2 35
An. Grand Rapids .... 5 15 1 25 10 41 3 45 805
Ab. Big Rapids ....... 1005 915
Traverse City .. 11 K 5 00 12 25
Petoskey ........ 8 00 3 25!
Bay View ........ 8 10 335
r. n. P. B. A. M.IP.X.lA. M.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
P. B. P. M. A.R.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 8 20 12 35 700
Ar. Holland ......... 9 45 3 40 825
Ar. Allegan .......... 4 35 11 50
P. M. P. M. A.M.
|A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. X
5 30 600
Lv. Holland ........ 620 9 45 1 55 710
Muskegon ....... 800 11 15 322
A. M. P. M. P. M. p. a. P. M.
* Daily.
I’asnengur* can leave Holland at 6:20 a. m. and
connect at Waverly with Ottawa Heach business
men's train which arrives at Grand Rapids at
8:00 a. m.
Train leavim; Holland at 2:35 a. m. and 12:2S
p. m. connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. A 1.
arriving at Petoskey at 9:20 a. m. and 7:50 p. m..
Bay View at 9:28a. m. and 7:58 p. m.
DETROIT June 28, 1896.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids
As. Detroit .........
Lv. Detroit ........ .
Ab. Grand Rapids .
a. u.jp. x.
7 00 1 80
II 40| 5 40 10 10
P. M.
5 25
A. M. P. M.IP. M.
7 40| no! 6 00
12 30j 5 20|10 45
P. M.lp. X.iP. M.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Rc-sawlng.
H. TAKKEN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
^Parlor cars on all trains, neats 25 cents for any
GEO. DeIIAVKN, Gen. Pass. Apt-. Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Before Canning
- YOUR FRUIT
CALL AT
Paul Steketee’s
And see those CAN FILLERS
(SOMETHING NEW).
Also headquarters for Fruit Cans.
And while there look over those new
Dinner Sets and Fancy Goods, just re-
ceived.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and H miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
.‘{00 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
goose jerry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and l mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of tbe owner,
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
\\ Y >
Love
Lightens
Labor
so does
This great cleAnercomes to woman's aid
on wash-day and awry day. Uakea her
^ork a matter of love instead of drudg-
ery. Try it. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
The N. K. Falrbank
Company,
CHIOAOO.
“THE CRIME OF 73.”
IT EXISTS ONLY IN THE MINDS OF
THOSE WHO DO NOT KNOW
THE FACTS.
1 v
Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figfirc.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing1 elsewhere.
J: W: BOSMAN.
Before You Buy
CALL AND SEE MY STOCK OF j
Farm Macltinery, Wagons, Carriages
ETC.. ETC.
We represent the leading manufacturers and are in position to save you
money and take cure of you. I
DEERING 1 Bilk 1 T, w _ .
Mowers and Binders. ] I e. Wor ,$JeS
ROLLER AND HALL HEARINGS. 1 -
Me CORMICK— — ^ I cMhi^d1oo0PorMo,-
Mowers and Binders, f ^A^7ub,c
I'.\ I.R\T HING IN WAGONS, CARRIAGES— HORSES AND HARNESS TO FIT!
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
H. DeKRUIF, Jr.
HOLLAND. { IZEELAND.
30,000
ACRES OF LAND!
Who wants his own home ? Now is your chance to
buy the best land in Washington at ,
S5.00 to SI8.00 per Acre!
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
And have employment at *1.50 per day.
For further information write
R. E. WERKMAN,
BOX 313. SEATTLE, WASH.
Or GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL, MINN. «-
Congrrumaa MrCImtry Eipow* lha Ab-
•nr«! Fabrication* About the Act of
nut Wa* For Throe Toara— No
One Thought of RcmoiiotUIng KUror,
Wbleh Waa ITaottoally Danonotiaml la
1RT<3— How tb« Act Waal Th rough Coa-
|tuu "Llku tha Rltaut Traad of a Cat.”
For the benefit of tho thonuanda of
intelligent iieopln who honeatly holinve
that ttcriino won oommittod Rurrepti-
tionsly ugniiiRt ailver in 1878, Congnaa-
man J. T. McClcuiy of Minneaotit do-
voted eminiderablo time, in hia groat
apeech of Fi b. 12, to a prnanntntion of
tho important facta connected with the
paniage of the coinage act of 1878. The
facta atnud out no clearly and tell anch
a straightforward atory that it would
seem impowiiblo that any fair minded
man ahonld, after reading thorn, con-
tiuno to believe that there wna any
"conapiroey" by anybody that cauaod
tho pawngo of thia act Wo can giro but
a few of tho more salient point* from
Mr. McClcary'a speech on tliis point:
Tho original bill was prepared in the
treasury department in tho winter of
1 860-70, by John Jay Knox, then deputy
comptroller of tho currency, under tho
direction of Georgo a Boutwoll, then
secretary of tho treasury. The laws re-
lating to tho mint had not txxm revised
for more than a generation, and much
confusion existed. This bill was largely
a codification of existing law, with such
improvements as experience suggested.
The first draft of tho bill was sub-
mitted to leading everts on coinage
and currency in thia country, and to
some in Europe. In thia way the views
of more than 80 mon were obtained.
Their answers wore transmittod to the
house in June, 1870, as a supplementary
report on tho bill. The consensus of
opinion of these exports, and of those
who discussed tho bill in congress, waa
that it waa simply to recognize legally
what had practically existed, since the
act of 1853 mado gold tho single stand-
ard of value and mado silver subsidiary
and legal tender only for sums not ex-
ceeding f 5.
The bill as introduced distinctly din-
continued tho silver dollar. One of tho
eight headings to tho divisions in tho
reports accompanying tho bill was as
follows : “< 5 ) DISCONTINUANCE OF
SILVER DOLLAR. ” This was printed
in capitals. Tho disoontinuonoo of tho
silver dollar was specifically referred to
in four places in this report
Contrary to the suppositions and
statements of many loading free silver-
ites, tho old standard dollar of 412 ^
grains was never in the coinage bill
passed in 1873, and therefore it could
not as they allege, havo been omitted
surreptitiously. In May, 1892, a silver
dollar containing 384 grains was in-
troduced into tho bill Like the silver
half dollars it did not have “free coin-
age” or full tender. This was the dol-
lar which was afterward dropped out of
the bill and in placo of which tho trade
dollar of 420 grains, with unlimited coin-
age, hut limited tender, was substituted.
From tho contemporary records it is
clear that the bill was before congress
for about three years; that it was print-
ed 1 1 times separately and twico in re-
ports of the comptroller of tho currency;
that it was considered at length by tho
finance committee of tho senate and by
the coinage committee of tho house dur-
ing five different sessions; that it was
carefnlly debated in both houses, tho
debates in the senate occupying 66 col-
umns and those in tho honso occupying
78 columns of The Congressional Globe,
and it finally passed substantially as it
| was originally introduced. Every fea-
ture of the bill was thoroughly explained
in the original report accompanying the
bill, and repeatedly afterward in tho
debates on tho bill itself.
There doubtless were persons in both
houses who did not pay attention to
either the report or tho discussions, for
at that time such subjects wore regard-
ed as of interest only to experts, but it
certainly cannot bo truthfully said that
they did not have lull opportunity to
know all abont it
So far os concerns tho coinage of gold
and silver, there were just two impor-
tant provisions in tho act of 1878— name-
ly, the unlimited coinage of gold and
the limited coinage of silver. Both of
these provisions havo endured and will
endure, because, as I havo shown al-
ready, this is tho only way in which we
can have the use of both metals as money
at the same time. And though some
very excellent gentlemen in congress in
1878, when the wave of “free silver"
threatened to overwhelm eveiy one op-
posed to it, may havo said some foolish
things about tho act of 1873, it is a sig-
nificant fact that not a single Republican
of those quoted as saying these tilings,
unless ho lives in a silver producing
state, has ever voted to repeal tho essen-
tial provisions of tho act of 1878 above
cited. Except as to the trade dollar
(which was inserted as a special conces-
sion to tho silver producers), tho act of
1873, based upon tho experience of cen-
turies, frampd by mon pre-eminent for
ability and integrity, discussed in all
its phases during the three years when
it was before congress, will bo recorded
in history as one of the wisest and best
pieces of legislation ever enacted by tho
congress of tho United States. Its de-
tails may be changed, but its funda-
mental principles will endure.
Occasionally we hear a man ask,
"Why didn't Km neerapapen say more
about the aat at tha Kma of ite passage?' ’
The anrerov k plain. It was beeama at
their beta* newspajav, not ancient hit-
tor! ee. ’Rmn wm nothing now in prin-
ciple or jnrtioo in tho bill It was
largely a ae enmhrvvit of existing law,
properly eoilKNL Why did the bill gave
gold unlimited coins** and tender? Be-
cause all mint lava la Mietaaee did ea
Why did it restrict the ooimwe of sub-
sidiary silver and limit its tender to $5?
Because these were tho provisions of tho
act of Feb. 21, 1853. Why did it omit
from coinage tho old standard silver
dollar? Ik ’flusn that had boon the intent
of the act of 1858. In 1858 tho dollar
was entirely out of circulation, and no
attempt was made to firing it bank into
circulation. Why did it make the gold
dollar tho unit of value? Because it 1 ad
really lx*en tho metallic uuit since 1884.
And this was tho avowed intention of
the act of 1853.
The truth was that In 1872 the silver
dollar was worth for bullion 8^ cents
more than the gold dollar and that sil-
ver dollars hod not been in circulation
for many years. As Congroasm m Hoop-
er said on April 9, 1872, when discuss-
ing the silver dollar: "It does not ciren-
late now in commercial transactions
with any country, and the convenience
of them manufacturers in this respect
can bettor be met by supplying small
stamped bars of the same standard,
avoiding the useless expense of coining
the dollar for that purpose. "
And Mr. Kelley, who is roport<>d as
having said afterward that ho "did not
know that the bill omitted tho standard
silver dollar," said on this same day:
"It is impossible to retain tho double
standard. The values of gold ana silver
continually fluctuate. You cannot de-
termine this year what will bo tho rela-
tive values of gold and silver next year.
They were 15 to 1 a short time ago.
They are 16 to 1 now.
"Hence all experienoo has shown that
you must hare one standard coin which
shall bo a legal tender for all others,
and then you may promote your domes-
tic oonvenicnoo by having a subsidiary
coinage of silver, which shall circulate
in all parts of your country as legal ten-
der for a limited amount and l* re-
deemable at its face value by your gov-
ernment"
In another place in the same speech
Mr. Kelley said, "Every coin that is not
gold is subridiury. "
Even Mr. Stewart, then as now a sen-
ator from Nevada, saidonFeh. 20, 1874:
"By this process wo shall come to
specie basis, and when tho laboring
man receives a dollar it will havo the
purchasing power of a dollar and he
will not be called upon to do what is
impossible for him or tho producing
classes to do, figure upon tho exchanges,
figure upon tho fluctuations, figure upon
the gambling in New York. But ho
will know what his money is worth.
Gold is the universal standard of tho
world Everybody knows what a dollar
in gold is worth. "
The remarks of Mr. Kelley in tho
bouse in 1872, and those of Senator
Stewart in 1874 show that at that time,
before the tremendous output of silver
turned men's heads, there was practi-
cally undivided opinion on the subject
The bill had been before congress three
years, it had been repeatedly discussed,
there was nothing new or startling in
it, and hence there was no call for any
extended notice of its passage.
But the facts are seen to bo that tho
bill was passed openly and honestly. It
embodies the principles of sound mint-
age, and it undoubtedly saved ns from
going to a silver basis on tho resumption
of specie payments. And, therefore, tho
men who framed it and those who passed
it deserve and will receive the grateful
thanks of ourselves and our posterity.
After becoming acquainted with tlw
facts how ridiculons seems tho following
statement from Coin’s Financial School:
"In the language of Senator Daniel of
Virginia, it (tho act of 1878) seems to
havo gone through congress ‘like the
silent tread of a cat ’" Yet this is but
a sample of the falso statements mado
by most of tho leading silvorites. The
following summary of procedure indi-
cates how "like tho silent tread of a
cat" the act of 1878 stole through con-
gress:
AJI kinds of
Plain mui Fine Furniture.
\\ ith our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS.
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains.
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see our complete lines in every department.
RINCK & CO.,
Tire Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watch Repairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... i.oo
Hole Jewels ................ i.oo
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ....... 50c to i.oo
Main Springs ................ i.oo
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ io
Watch Hands ................ io
All other work atequally Low Prices.
GLEASON & GO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand, 40-
Furniture a Bicycles
We have the latest styles in the former.
All Fine Grade Goods!
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent. *
Give us a call.
Don’t buy till you have
seen our line. S. REIDSEMA.
EIGHTH STREET
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GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
r . Abo an insecure for Old sod Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
° ^ Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer!
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Uure.
PBICK, 81.00 PER BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON DC
For Hale only by Frank Haven, office near dock opposite Roller Mills.
LOTS
- IN -
m
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mm -
Bland's "BloMtaltlc” Blks.
HOLLAND CITY
for the small sum of
$1500 0N EASY terms;
Write quick if you want a bargain !m M. G. M ANTING,
Times Office. Holland.
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Klffhth and Market Street..
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
CM* — No, Diok, rnywhaslmsy
have in wmk points and may not be up
to tato to ail its details, but I wontt
Ml tktok of tending it for snoot of date
thin* like that Mine is similar to those
Mi to all advanced countries, while
ycM ie in use only in Mexico^ Chins,
Pare and other half civilized countries.
Tast'd tatter pot that silver wheel in
to fte a modern gold one for the
PILESI PILES I PILES!
Dr.Wimams’ImHan Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleed In*, ulcerated and Itching Pile*. It
adaorta the tumor*, allays the Hchini; at once,
acta as a poultice. Rive* ln*tant relief. Dr. WII-
•Jf.®4 Intllmi PileOintment Is prejiarod only for
Piles and itchln* of the private part-., and noth-
in* else. Every box la xuaranpH-d Sold by
?fnt gr “*». for II per box. Williams
M f r Co., Propra, Cleveland. O.
Sold onaxuanntee by J. O. Doeabnn?. Holland
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
the latest publications at Martin A
Huizinga's.
Fine Mtwta
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmorsbuizen on
south River street.
IP
IT CANNOT HREAK AT THE SIDE OR
WAIST. FOR SALE BY
G. VAN FGTTEN
---- DEALER IN. ...
Dry Goods, Groceries,
FLOUR AM) FFIKD
10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
For Halo | .
An 8-year-old gray mart* for sale on
easy terms. Enquire at Times office or
address Box 1914, Holland. 22-3
EMBLEM PINS
AND CHARMS.
W« have « groat variety, incluJing!
tboae of the railway crdera, cu;., which
we have rooontly i^rnght at a very low
price and wo are going to noli thorn next
week at a lower price than you
ever dreamed of. I)o you want one?
Remember “a dollar saved is a (foliar
earned." Como and earn a dollar.
H. VV. HARU1B,
The First Ward Jeweler.
Pete Van Uere, the well known horse
doctor, will ite S2 years old to-morrow.
A missionary tea was given at the
home of Mrs. Henry K. Do»kor yester-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, author
of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," died Wednes-
day at her home at Hartford, Conn.
Itaocnis positively wicked the way
prices are cut and slashed at Strong's.
Everything must be closed out by Aug. 1.
Hesortcn. arrive with every incoming
bout and train and many cottages are
already occupied by their respective
owners.
ADDITIONAL l OCAL.
Spend July 4th at Maoatawa
Park. Good Program.
Architect Price is busy preparing
plana and sjiecifications for the Zeeland
school.
Rev. F. J. Zwerner of Graafschap left
Monday with his family for the west to
enter the field as classical missionary.
Dr. H. E. Wilcox of the Chicago Eye
Institute will be at the office of Dr. 0.
E. Yates on July l.lto 18. Head ad in
this city.
To-morrow, July 4th, the steamers
Bon Ami and Music will make hourly
trips between here and the resorts, be-
ginning at 8 a. m. In the evening there
will be two steamers leaving the resorts
after the display of fireworks. It will
give all a chance to go and come when-
ever they please.
Geo. N. Williams, for many years en-
gaged in the hotel business here, has
purchased an interest in a factory at
Reed City and will move his family
thither in a few weeks. His daughter
Mlss Dora will assume a position in the
office of the company, while bis son
George will remain here.
Last Friday while hauling hay on the
farm of John Garvelink in Fillmore,
just south of the city, the ropes on the
hay fork broke and the implement
struck the hired man against the head,
cuUng a bad gush. Dr. A. G. Manting
was called in who sewed up the wound
and the patient is doing as well as can
be expected.
Adrian J. Pieters, formerly of this
city and a student of Hope College, was
married Tuesday to Miss Hattie Bailey
of Grand Rapids. They left that even-
ing for Washington, D. CM where he
has a position in the botanical division
of the agricultural department. His
salary was lately increased from $1200
to 11400 per year.
The steeple on the new addition to
the Market street Chr. Ref. church has
reached its required height and has
been the object of ail admiration this
week. It looms higher than anything
else in the city and many have obtained
a bird’s eye view of the city and sur-
roundings from its summit during the
past few days. It presents a magnifi-
cent appearance.
Rev. Henry Huizinga and Miss Susie
Antvelink were married in the Seventh
Reformed church at Grand Rapids on
Wednesday evening in the presence of
a large concourse of friends. They will
leave in a few weeks for Vellore, India,
where Mr. Huizinga will assume a po-
sition as superintendent of the high
school, thus adding another laurel for
Hope’s numerous graduates.
The Grand Rapids council recently
passed an ordinance requiring the ring-
ing of bells on bicycles thirty feet from
every street crossing. Wednesday the
bicycle riders came out in force and al-
most every wheel was provided with
cow bells, sleigh bells, dinner bells,
gongs and every other variety of bells.
It made a great ado on the streets, but
was regarded as a huge joke.
John Zwemer, in the employ of the
Holland & Chicago Transportation Co.,
reports that the road from the fruit
pier on Macatawa Bay, south five miles,
is nearly completed. An additional
warehouse has also been put up. The
transportation company propose to send
out teams to the orchards and draw the
fruit free of charge to the dock when
necessary. The fruit growers of Lake-
town should appreciate this and ship
their fruit by the Holland & Chicago
line.
Two years ago Wednesday the census
returns showed that Holland had a pop-
ulation of 6,307, showing an increase of
nearly 60 per cent over the returns of
1890, and making it the second city in
the Fifth District as also the metropo-
lis of Ottawa county. This wonderful
growth has not been retarded during
tbe past two years, but has rapidly in-
creased until at the present day the fig-
ures have been swelled by an additional
two thousand. When it comes to a real
live, progressive city, Holland surpasses
the efforts of its rival cities every time.
Saturday morning an unknown man
walked out on the north pier at the har-
bor and after throwing off bis coat
jumped into the water. The life sav-
ing crew recovered the body, but life
was extinct. In his coat was found a
note stating be was tired of life, but the
signature could not be deciphered. The
use of a stomach pump revealed that he
had eaten nothing but a raw potato
within several hours. He was roughly
dressed and apparently bad been tramp-
ing. The body was brought to Nibbe-
link’s undertaking establishment and
was buried that evening. He was about
25 years of age, weighed 140 pounds,
five feet and six inches tall and had a
dark mustache. A photograph was
taken of the body before interment.
Miss Ethelyn L. Clark entertained
the members of the R. C. 'Ki at her
home. 4:10 Madison A vc., Grand Rapids,
on Wednesday, July 1st. Miss Dora
Williams. S. A.Vorwoy and G. M. Wise
attended as delegates from this city.
With Lady Macbeth in Shakespeare's
play we say, go not u|K>n the order of
your coming, but go at once to C. L.
Strong fc Son's closing-out sale. They
are actually offering dry goods for 50c
on the dollar. Just think $2.50 buys a
$5.00 mackintosh. Only a few left.
H. Do Krulf, Jr., is building a large
addition to his storehouse on Seventh
street, affording him ample room for
the storage and display of implements
and machinery. Mr. De Kruif proposes
to keep in line with the rapid growth
of the city and supply the needs of his
ever increasing trade.
A deck hand and three stowaways on
the steamer Nyackon the Milwaukee
and Muskegon route, broke open
boxes of gloves and other merchandise
and then threw the boxes overboard.
They were arrested and sheriff Keppel
notified, but as it was out of his juris-
diction they will be tried at Milwaukee.
The hard times don't seem to affect
our jeweler Stevenson's trade. He was
in Chicago two weeks ago buying nov-
elties and again this week. Buying for
spot cash be is enabled to offer goods to
his customers at prices they appreciate.
He has today the daintiest line of watch-
es, diamonds, jewelry and silver novel-
ties ever seen in Holland.
The Bay View Reading Circle held
its second annual reunion at Sunny Side
cottage, Macatawa Park, last Tuesday.
The members report a good time. The
menu consisted of chicken pie, veal loaf,
boiled tongue, mashed potatoes, potato
salad, celery, pickles, olives, jelly, bread
and butter, lemon, mince and raspberry
pic, custard, cake, cheese and coffee.
State banking commissioner Sher-
wood of Lansing was in the city Mon-
day, inspecting the solidity of our
banks. It did not take him long to in-
vestigate, as tbe banking force of both
institutions had their books and state-
ments in such efficient shape that Mr.
Sherwood returned fully convinced as
to their sound condition and well pleas-
ed with the increase in the volume of
business.
The officers of Hope College council
for the ensuing year are: Rev. P. De
Bruyn of Grand Haven, president; Rev.
Wm. Moerdyk of Milwaukee, vice pres-
ident; Hon. G. J. Diekema, secretary;
Prof. C. Doesburg, treasurer; executive
committee, Dr. G. J. Kollen. chairman;
Rev. P. De Bruyn, Rev. G. De Jongeof
Vriesland, Hon. G. J. Diekema, and A.
Visscber. The editorial committee of
“De Hope” consists of Prof. Doesburg,
Rev. D. Broekof Grand ville and Prof.
Henry E. Dosker.
“The politician is my shepherd,, 1
shall not want for anything during the
campaign. He leadeth me into the sa-
loon for my vote’s sake. He fiileth my
pocket with good cigars and my beer
runneth over. He enquiroth concern-
ing my family, even into the fourth
generation. Yea, though I walk through
the mud and rain to vote for him and
shout myself hoarse when he is elected,
he straightway forgetteth me. Al-
though I meet him in his own house he
knoweth me not. Surely the wool has
been pulled over my eyes all the days
of my life.’’— Ex.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh is making
daily trips between Holland and Sauga-
tuck in connection with the Holland &
Chicago steamers. She leaves Holland
at 7 a. m., Macatawa Park at 7:40 a. m.,
and returning leaves Saugatuck at 10 a.
m. In the afternoon the steamer leaves
Holland at 1 o'clock. Macatawa Park at
] :45 and returning leave Saugatuck at
6. Sundays, leave Holland at 8 a. in.,
Macatawa Park at 9 a. m., and return-
ing leaves Saugatuck at 1:30 p. m. Con-
nection will be made with the steamers
of the Holland & Chicago line to and
from Chicago. Fruit for Chicago and
Milwaukee will be carried at lowest
rates.
The general synod of the Holland Re-
formed church in America is in session
at Grand Rapids this week. It recon-
sidered the application of Isaac Adams
for appointment as missionary to Persia,
his native country. The young man
produced letters and papers showing his
fitness for the work. He stated that,
while he preferred to go to Persia, he
was willing to go to any field to which
he was assUrned. A location in Egypt
is one of the places under consideration.
A report on the ministerial relief fund
was made, showing that seven families
are now being cared for. It was decided
to raise the debt of $4,000 on the theo-
logical seminary at tbe corner of Fifth
and Madison avenues in Grand Rapids
by apportioning an amount to each
classis.
The Grand lUpldi Democrat will I
probably change hands In a short time.
I. M. Weston will retain a controlling
interest.
Wicking ft Storrer, the clothing deal
ors, who came here from Owoeoo a few
weeks ago, expect to move ou< of town
next Monday.
The first concert by the Holland City
Band was given at Ceatennial Park on
Wednesday evening and a large crowd
was lured thither to listen to tbe mu-
sical strains.
Ice cream and cake will be served on
next Thursday eveningat Mrs. Eckels'
Sixth street, by tho Ladies Guild of the
Episcopal church. It will be a lawn so
ci&l aud all are invited.
The body of Johnnie Hessclink who
was drowned near Diekema s point last
Friday afternoon, was recovered soon
after the sad incident occurred. The
lad was thirteen years old
Sportsmen who are interested in good
dogs should see the litter of .floe beagle
hounds owned by Roll Astra. They are
full blooded beagles, the best rabbit
dogs known and Roll says they will
make good bird dogs also.
A runaway on Twelfth street Wed-
nesday created considerable excitement
among pedestrians. The horse left the
road and proceeded over the sidewalk
for some distance when the thills broke
and the animal was flopped near the
corner of Maple street
A representative of the University
association of Chicago has organized a
class here. At present there are only
seven members, Mrs. Gilmore, Dr. A.
C. V. R. Gilmore, J. C. Post, Mrs. Kate
Post, Prof. H. Boers, Mrs. J. P. Oggel,
and Miss Jennie Kanters.
State food inspector Scattergood,
George and Fred Poole and Will Bots-
ford composed a fishing part}’ last night.
Who the Jonah was is* question, but
they returned at a late hour with one
small white bass and four small calico
bass. This is no fish story.
July Fourth, to-morrow, will be pro-
perly celebrated at Macatawa Park.
Trap shooting, boat races and games
will be part of the day’s program. Good
music, an oration and a good display of
fireworks will make it worth the trou-
ble to go, saying nothing of the delight-
ful tide on Macatawa Bay.
Tbe grounds between River street
and the lake front present a lively ap-
pearance this summer. Tbe lumber
yards of the Holland furniture factory,
Scott Sc Lugers, Evart Takken, and
Frank Haven are all located there and
the lumber plies represent a big cash
outlay. Scarcely a day passes but that
schooners come in with cargoes of
lumber.
Governor Rich has issued a proclam-
ation naming July eleventh as a day of
oelebration at Detroit to recognize the
centennial of the evacuation of Detroit
by the British. On July 11th, 1796 tbe
American flag with its seventeen stars
was first raised over the soil of Michi-
gan and British domination ceased.
Every citizen who can do so is urged to
attend the celebration.
State food inspector Scattergood was
in town this week looking up articles of
food on sale at the groceries. He re-
ports that there has been a wonderful
improvement since the law went into ef-
fect. Merchants who formerly sold some
of the compounds and adulterated food
stuffs became tired of bothering with
following tbe law and consequently put
them out and now sell only the unadul-
terated foods.
Farmers may not generally know
that if they use lumber wagons with
tires not less than three inches in
width, for hauling loads exceeding
eight hundred pounds, they are entitled
to a rebate of one-fourth of their assess-
ed highway taxes. This rebate must
not however exceed, in any one year,
three days road tax to any one person.
An affidavit must be made on or before
the first day of June of each year and
the rebate is then granted by the over-
seer of highways.
Dr. Peter Smith, better known as
“Dr. Pete,” died Wednesday near Hud-
sonvillo, where he was staying with
Nathan H. Mowry who took the best of
care of him for some time. Mr. and Mrs.
Mowry are in the city to-day to attend
the funeral. Dr. Pete was quite a pe-
culiar character and well known
throughout this community and was
quite successful in his practice. He
was a member of the G. A. R. poet of
this city and the remains were brought
here by undertaker Nibbeiink. The
funeral will take place tli is afternoon at
5 o’clock from the undertaking estab-
lishment on Ninth street under the aus-
pices of the G. A. R. He was about 80
years of age and apparently without rel-
atives in this country.
John Zwemer who is one of the com-
mittee having in charge the raising of
funds for the soldiers’ statue, reports
that they are yet short $60. The shaft
on top of which the statue is to be
placed, has been ordered and will look
unfinished without the statue. The
figure is of granite, life size and the
shaft is twenty-two feet high. It would
be a matter of gratification to the old
veterans if this amount would be sub-
scribed by our citizens. The ‘ boys"
It’s a mistake
TO BELIEVE
All the claims of superiority and deep cuts flashed before
you from time to time by Clothiers who are apparently f
reckless as to results and reputation.
Pin IT our Faitli
Rather to the substantial, common-sense, confidence in-
spiring dealer, who values your patronage and doesn’t
deceive you; where YOUR money buys just as much as
your neighbor’s, and where you are sure of always
finding the lowest possible prices quoted.
The ready sale of our
MEN’S PINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS 4
Which we bought late in the season and can therefore
sell at the extremely low; rate of
ST’.BO
Has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite
a number of “Good Things” on our tables yet. You
shouldn’t fail to avail yourself of this bargain.
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co
ONE PRICE STRICTLY
Good Celebration at Macatawa
Park To-morrow.
Fire in the Grand Haven match fac-
tory did about $3,000 damage Friday.
Work at the De Vries stone quarry
is going on. Considerable stone has
been uncovered.
The first issue of the “Holland Daily
Sentinel” appeared Wednesday. It is
a six-column four page sheet and is pub-
lished by the Daily Sentinel Company.
William O. Van Eyk a recent law
graduate from the State University, has
not yet decided where to locate. It is
possible that he may go to South Dako-
ta.
Arthur Van Duren who recently gra-
duated from the law department at
Ann Arbor will open a law office over
tbe shoe establishment of his father G.
J. Van Duren.
You can now talk with Chicago or
Milwaukee from here by way of Grand
Rapids. Art Huntley of the Bell tele-
phone exchange reports that the line
gives excellent satisfaction.
Spend a pleasant day at Macatawa
Park to-morrow. July 4th. Plenty of
amusement there. An interesting pro-
gram bos been prepared and a fine dis-
play of fireworks will be given in the
evening.
State Bank Inspector Sherwood and
Deputy L. A. Sunderlin in company
with cashiers C. Ver Schure and G. W.
Mokma, of our banks, went on a fish-
ing excursion Wednesday. Score—
Ver Schure one rock bass, one silver ,
bass, one black buss; Sherwood, one ;
rock bass; Mokma, one dog fish; Sun- <
derlin, 0.
Another drug store has opened up
for business. Will Bangs who for sov- 1
oral years has been located at Grand |
Rapids and formerly was engaged in
the drug business here, has opened up
with a full line of drugs and whatever
is needed in a first class drug store, in
the building next to Bosmau Bros.
Mr. Bangs has had years of experience
in that line and intends to keep up
with the times in every respect. A
fine colored glass mortar lit up by elec-
tricity at night, makes a conspicuous
sign over the door.
SPECIAL
BARGAINS
Low Shoes
FOR THE
Next Two Weeks.
We have just received a large lot of Sample Slippers
which we will sell as low as
60c. up,
in Ladies’ sizes, aud in Children’s sizes as low as
50c. and up.
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.
The finest kind of canned and bottled
goods are found at Will Botsford Sc Co's.
Resorters should take note. Every-
thing in tbe best lines of groceries is on
sale there.
Watermelons! Lots of nice melons at 1
Will Botsford & Co’s. Also fine rasp-
should be 'remembered and by erecting ' !>e.rri.f ttnd ot.her .P00’1, besi- ithi. will „0 a proper 0' H
lasting way. Any donations whether -
large or small will be thankfully re- Do yo? 'v*Dt buckleberrii # li there
ceivea apd cap be left with dohp Kra- »
mcr at Boot Sc Kramer’s store. 1 Will Botsford Sc Co.
if i
HAGY & BOGE.
